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The survey of public schools of South Carolina was under

taken by the Division of Surveys and Field Services o~ George 

Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, at the in

vitation of the South Carolina Survey Committee. The com

plete report of the survey is published in a volume entitled 

Public Schools of South Carolina. The South Carolina Educa

tion Survey Committee has had this digest prepared to give 

circulation to some of the more significant findings and recom

mendations appearing in the full report. It is hoped that the 

reading of the digest will stimulate the reading of the complete 

report. 

The digest focuses attention upon significant facts and im

portant problems of public schools in South Carolina, sketches 

briefly some of the findings included in the report, and presents 

a complete summary of recommendations. I t' is impossible to 

deal adequately with a comprehensive and detailed report in a 

digest. This brief presentation should, therefore, be considered 

merely as an introduction to the full report. 

The survey report ref-lects the thinking of South Carolinians 

on the educational problems of the slate, and the proposed 

recommendations represent solutions to these problems. This 

statement is true because of the unique manner in which the 

survey was conducted. With the assistance of out-of-stale educa

tional consultants, a large group of South Carolina laymen and 

professional educators made the survey. The names of the 
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hundred of outh Carolinian parttopating in the survey ap

pear in th full report. The profe sional staff who gave direction 

to the survey and erved a on ultant to the committee in

clude: (1) ]. B. White, As ociate Director, Divi ion of urvey 

and Field ervice , George Peabody College for Teacher , 

Nashville, Tennessee, who erved a Resident Director of the 

urvey; (2) John A. Dot on, Director, Division of Teacher Edu

cation , Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia; (3) Kate Wofford, 

Head Professor, Elementary Education, University of Florida, 

Gainesville ; (4) Kenneth R. Williams, Director, Educational 

dvisory Staff, Air Univer ity, Maxv.rell Air Force Base, 

Montgomery, labama; (5) M. D. Mobley, Director, Vocational 

Education, tate Department of Education, Atlanta, Georgia; 

(6) Henry Harap, ssociate Director, Division of urveys 

and Field erv1ces, George Peabody College for eacher , 

Nashville, Tennessee; (7) Edgar L. Morphet, Associate 

Director, Research tudy on Education, The Council of 

State Governments, Chicago, Illinois; (8) W. D. McClurkin, 

Profes or of School Administration, George Peabody College 

for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee; (9) Ralph W. Cherry, 

Professor of School Administration, University of Kentucky, 

Lexington; (10) John E. Marshall, Director, Research and 

Schoolhou e Planning, State Department of Education, 

Charleston, West Virginia; (ll) E. Glenn Feather ton, Specialist 

for Pupil Transportation, United tates Office of Education, 

Washington, D. C. ; (12) John 0. Gross, ecretary, Department 

of Educational Institution , Board of Education of the Metho-
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dist Church, Nashville, Tennessee; and (13) R. L. Johns, 

Director, Division of Field Studies, University of Florida, and 

Research and Field Studies Specialist, Florida State Department 

of Education, Tallaha see. 

The General Assembly of 1947 is to be commended for 

realizing the importance of having made at this time a compre

hensive analysis of the public schools of South Carolina. The 

committees of South · Carolina citizens and the consultants who 

made the survey hope that the recommendations submitted may 

prove helpful in the reorganization and redirection of the edu

cational program of the state. In making recommendations, 

they have con idered the chief educational responsibility of the 

State of South Carolina to be the development of an educational 

program that will contribute maximally to the growth and de

velopment of children, youth, and adults, and to the improve

ment of community living. 

October, 1948 

D irector 

Division of Surveys and Field ervices 
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w HAT ARE 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS? 

As expressed by children and youth : 

"We need more help on how to study." 

" I want to be something and somebody when I grow up. I 
don' t know yet what I'm going to be. I need some help. " 

" I think the school should have more health and less history, 
because health is more important to us than history." 

"There ought to be more subject that we can take. Some of 
my friends who have gone to college ·have found that they 
needed many things which they hould have tudied in high 
school. " 

" It seems to me that vocational training should be tied in with 
such ubjects a English and math. " 

" I think someth ing should be done about serving hot lunches, 
because the canteen s lls only candy and it is very harmful 
to the teeth. " 

" I 1vi h we had some opportunities for music and art apprecia
tion. We don 't get it in our classrooms, and besides, our 
building is ugly and dirty." 

"Teach us not to be too dependent. " 

" If we had a class on education for married life , we might under
stand better the responsibilities and importance of married 
life, and not have so many divorces. " 

r 1 1 
S HOULD NOT THE SCHOOLS GIVE 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH THE EX
PERIENCES THEY NEED AND WANT? 



As expressed by parents: 

W HAT ARE 
SOUTH CAROliNA'S 
EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS? 

"The children need plen ty of reading, ·writing, and arithmetic." 

"Children need the ability to solve common everyday prob-
lem ." 

"Schools should equip children to make a decent living and to 
be economical." 

"Teach them to love the beautiful in music, art, and singing." 

" Health should be given attention through the hot lunch pro
gram, a satisfactory heating system, and proper lighting." 

" I believe that pupils should be given regular physical examina
tions." 

" I want my children to learn to live with people more than any
thing else. They need to learn the meaning and importance 
of tolerance, respect for others, cooperation. They some
times feel that they are left out, unwanted. I think they need 
to get a feeling of their own importance. " 

"A course in social conduct, including personal appearance, 
habits, home and community re ponsibilities, and sex, 1 

needed. " 

"We need trained personnel to give our children the proper 
guidance in their leisure time and social activities." 

~RENTS SUPPORT THE SCHOOLS. ARE 
THE SCHOOLS DOING WHAT PAR ENTS 

BELIEVE THEY SHOULD? [2] 



No one knows how many children are not in school. 

South Carolina has no complete school census. A sample census 

shows that 

6 per cent of the white children are not enrolled. 

8 per cent of the Negro children· are not enrolled. 

If this is typical, then 

15,950 1vhite children were out of school in 1947-48. 

17,500 Negro children were out of school in 1947-48. 

And besides, of the children enrolled 

l out of 6 white children was absent each day. 

l out of 5 Negro children wa absent each day. 

This means that in South Carolina l out of 4 is absent or not 

enrolled. 

[3] 
EVERY DAY 100,000 BOYS AND GIRLS 

ARE OUT OF SCHOOL-ABSENT 
OR NOT ENROLLED. 



WHY DO SOME 
CHILDREN 
STAY OUT OF 
SCHOOL? 

A urvey o( three comm unitie hows us why children stay out 

o( chool: 

R easo11 fllhil e l\'egro Total 

~ot interested in school . . . . .... 62 29 91 

Work for pay . .20 41 61 

Illness 23 21 44 

Kep t at home Lo work . . . . 14 27 41 

Clothes unsuitable for school ... . . 21 21 

The main reason seem to be that chool i not interestin g to 

many boys and girls. 

WHEN SCHOOLS MEET THE NEEDS AND 
INTERESTS OF BOYS AND GIRLS, AT

TENDANCE IS NOT A PROBLEM. [ 4] 



ARE THE 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
GOOD SCHOOLS? 

Here are some fac ts abou t 1 30 elementary classrooms visited by 
members of the survey group. 

Formal, dull, un interesting 

Per Ce nt 
Wh ite 

Per Cen t 
N egm 

(very poor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 43.2 55.0 
Somewhat colorful, effort made 

to make school work in teresting, 
but procedures poor (poor) . . 42.0 28.6 

R oom attractive, pupils in terested, 
but emphasis on achievement rather 
than child growth. (average) . 2.5 8.2 

Teacher understands good chool 
practices and follows them fa irly 
well. Emphasis on all-round 
development of children . Usable 
equipment (fair ly good) . . . . . . . . . 7.4 8.2 

Acceptable teaching practices highly 
developed. Children in terested and 
learn ing. Empha is on individual 
growth of the child . Many different 
types of experiences provided . Pupils 
relaxed and happy. Excellent equ ip-
ment (excellent) 4.9 0.0 

[5] 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S CHILDREN ARE 

ITS MOST IMPORTANT ASSETS. THEY 
DESERVE BETTER SCHOOLS. 



In South Carolina-

How MANY 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
LEAVE SCHOOL 
BETWEEN THE 
1ST AND 12TH 
GRADES? 

2 out of every 15 children who enroll in the first grade com

plete high school. 

In the Nation-

4 out of every 15 children who enroll in the first grade com

plete high school. 

More Negro children leave school than white children in South 

Carolina. Here are the facts by race and sex: 

White: 1 out of 4 boys and 1 out of 3 girls who enroll in the 

first grade complete high chool. 

egro: 1 out of 30 boys and 1 out of 14 girl who enroll in 

the first grade complete high school. 

THE WELL BEING OF A STATE IS EN
DANGERED WHEN MANY OF ITS 

CHILDREN ARE NOT IN SCHOOL. [6] 



Do souTH 
CAROLINA'S HIGH 
SCHOOLS MEET 
THE NEEDS 
OF YOUTH? 

WH ITE 

~~~~~ 
10 

20 

30 
'10 

50 

00 

H igh schools should be large enough to offer a variety of courses. 

Since many high school graduates do not go to college, they 
need courses in high chool to help them live happy and use
fu l lives. 

84 per cent of our high chools for white youth are below 
standard size. 

72 per cent of our high schools for Negro youth are below 
standard size. 

High Schools 
Enrollment in White N egro 
High School Num.ber Per Cent Number Pe1· Cent 

l 00 or fewer . 128 41.0 9 15.5 
101 - 300 . . 133 42.6 33 56.9 
301 - 800 . 43 13.8 13 22.4 
801 or more 8 2.6 3 5.2 

A high school should have at least 300 pupil before it can sup
port enough teacher to offer most of the courses youth need. 

Most of Sou th Carolina's high schools are too mall to offer a 
broad education. 

[7] 
SOUTH CAROLINA NEEDS MORE 

LARGE HIGH SCHOOLS TO SERVE 
BETTER ITS BOYS AND GIRLS. 



Let's look aL the facts. 

ARE 
EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS IN 
LARGE SCHOOLS 
DIFFERENT 
FROM THOSE IN 
SMALL SCHOOLS? 

AbouL the same percentage of boys and girl take English , 
history, general science, and mathematics in both small and 
large high schools. All schools require these courses. 

In small high schools-

Fewer electives are offered. 

Fewer course are offered in the fine arts or language art . 

The educational program is narrow and limi ted. 

All pupils u ually take Lhe same courses regardle s of in
dividual needs and interests. 

In large high schools-

4 to 20 times as many pupil Lake subject in the fine art , 
chemistry, physics, biology, and vocational subjecls as 
in small schools. 

The educational program is broad and varied. 

Each pupil may selecl from a wide vari Ly of electives. 

Cour es are given to meet individual needs and intere ts. 

HIGH SCHOOLS SHOULD BE LARGE 
ENOUGH TO MEET THE NEEDS AND 

INTERESTS OF ALL YOUTH. [8] 



Is ADULT 
EDUCATION 
NEEDED IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA? 

In 1940, 34 per cem of South Carolina's adults twenty-five years 

old or older had not completed more than four grades in 

school. Thus South Carolina ranked next to the bottom in 

the nation. 

State 

Florida 

Tennessee 

North Carolina 

Georgia .................. . 

South Carolina 

Louisiana 

Per cent of adults 
with 1 Lh grade edu cation 

o1· below 

. 18.5 

21.7 

. 26.2 

. . 30.1 

. 34.7 

. 35.7 

Sou th Carolina has prov1s10n for adult educaLion on the state 

level, but it does not extend down into many of the chool 

systems. Each chool must have an active program before 

any great improvement can be made in adult education. 

[9] 
C AN A DEMOCRACY WORK WHEN ONE

THIRD OF THE ADULT POPULATION IS 
FUNCTIONALLY ILLITERATE? 



In 1946-47 

ARE SOUTH 
CAROLINA PEOPLE 
INTERESTED IN 
TRAINING FOR 
A VOCATION? 

41 ,055 youth were enrolled in vocational course . 
88,867 adults were enrolled in vocational courses. 

Enrollment by ubject rea 
Dist rib utive 

Agricultw·e H ome Economics T mdes Ed ucation 

All-day classes 
(youth) ..... 7,931 24,614 2,586 403 
Part-time classes 
(out-of-school youth) 2,360 2,189 972 
Evening classes 
(adults) ........ 48,299 36,836 718 3,014 

ALSO 
Through vocational departments in public school , South 

Carolina provides educational and service facilities for many 
communities. 
These include: 

236 school-community canning plants 
l 0 1 school farm shops 
44 potato curing houses 
1 0 creosote vats 

BUT 
Most small high school in the state cannot offer vocational train

ing. Thou ands of youth do not get the type of vocational 
education they need. 

SOUTH CAROLINA HAS AN OBLIGA
TION TO SATISFY THE VOCATIONAL 

NEEDS OF ITS YOUTH AND ADULTS. [ 1 0] 



W HAT 
OBSTAClES STAND 
IN THE WAY 
OF BETTER 
VOCATIONAl 
EDUCATION? 

Here are orne of the difficulties in providing an adequate pro

gram of vocational education: 

Small high schools do not have the money 

Heavy teaching load of vocational teachers-difficult to 

give indivl.dual attention 

Lack of adequate instructional materials 

Lack o£ shop and laboratory equipment 

Short class periods 

Lack of adequate guidance service for young people 

Lack o£ a satisfactory provision for trades and industrial 

schools to serve wide areas. 

[ 1 1] 
THE STATE MUST OVERCOME THESE 

DEFICIENCIES IN THE PRESENT VO
CATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM. 



1 2-4 5- 10 
T eacher T eacher T eacher 
, chools Schools Srhools 

1 I or more 
T eacher 
Sch ools 

How WELL ARE 

OUR ELEMENTARY 

TEACHERS 

TRAINED? 

Here are some fac ts abom the teachers in outh Carolina's ele-

me mary schools in 194 7-48: 

ize of School 

1-teacher _ .......... . . 

2-4 teacher 

5-1 0 teachers 

11 or more teachers 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 

Per Cent of T eachers 11'/to 
A Te Colle"e Graduates 

White N egro 

.27.0 9.4 

. 35.6 23 .3 

. 57.7 51.5 

. 79.5 61. 5 

In 1-teacher schools, 1 out of 6 white teachers has an A-grade 

certificate. 

In schools with 11 or more teachers, 1 out of 2 white teachers ha 

an A-grade certificate. 

Four times as many teachers in the larger elementary schools for 

egro children have -grade certificates a in the smaller 

schools. 

Thus, the larger the school, the better trained are its teachers. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS 
MAY DETERMINE THE QUALITY OF 

INSTRUCTION OUR CHILDREN HAVE. [ 12] 



How WELL ARE -~ 
~, · \ till Vf'll:,/ 

)?. -
~ 

HIGH SCHOOL ~ :;..--

TEACHERS ~ TRAINED? 

In South Carolina high schools 

6.6 per cent of the white teachers are not college graduates. 

7.7 per cent of the Negro teachers are not college graduates. 

But many teachers have more than the required training. Some 

of the teachers have master 's degrees. Here are orne facts 

about teachers in South Carolina's high schools in 194 7-48: 

Size of chool 

2-4 teachers 
5- l 0 teachers 
11 or more teachers 

Per Cent of T eachers TVho 
I-Iave M aster's Deg,-ees 

White N egro 

5.2 0.8 
7.8 2.6 

. 18.1 7.9 

In 2- to 4-teacher school , 1 out of 2 white teachers has an A
grade certificate. 

In schools with ll or more teachers, 7 out of 10 white teachers 
have an A-grade certificate . 

Three times as many teachers in the large high school for 
Negroes have A-grade certificates as in the small schools. 

Thus, the larger the school, the better trained are its teachers. 

[ 13] 
TEACHERS IN SMALL HIGH SCHOOLS 

SHOULD BE AS WELL TRAINED AS 
TEACHERS IN LARGE HIGH SCHOOLS. 



How WELL oo 
WE PAY OUR 

TEACHERS? 

In 1947-48 Leachers ' salarie * averaged 

$ 1 ,637 in South Carolina 

$1,869 m the South 

$2,550 m the Tation 

Let's look at average salaries paid in some of the southern states: 

T exas $2,600 Alabama 

Florida 2,550 Georgia 

Virginia 2,050 Sou th Carolina 

North Carolina 1,950 Kentucky 

Oklahoma 1,950 Arkansas 

Better salaries for teachers could 

Keep our good teachers at home 

Bring good teachers into the state 

Help meet the teacher shortage. 

*estimated 

SOUTH CAROLINA MUST PAY BETTER 
SALARIES IN ORDER TO ATTRACT 

AND TO RETAIN BETTER TEACHERS. 

1,800 

1,650 

1,637 

1,600 

1,500 

[ 14] 



G ooD LEADER
SHIP AND 
SUPERVISION 
CAN MAKE FOR 
EFFECTIVE 
EDUCATIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

Let's look at the vocational education program: 
South Carolina is nearly on top when ranked 'i·V'ith other 

states. 
Good leadership is provided by the state department of 

education. 
Good supervisors work directly with vocational teachers. 

Let's look at the school lunch program: · 
South Carolina has a supervisory staff in the state depart

ment, and one or more lunchroom supervi ors in each 
county of the state. 

As a r ult 
40 per cent of the children enrolled in South Carolina 

schools are served lunches. 
While only 

20 per cent of the children enrolled m schools of the 
nation are served lunches. 

With the leadership of Jeanes supervisors, classroom practices 
in rural schools for Negro children ranked higher than rural 
schools for white children. 

With the leadership of well trained principals and city super
visors, classroom practices in city schools for white children 
ranked higher than those for T egro children. 

[ 15] 
MONEY INVESTED IN LEADERSHIP PAYS 

DIVIDENDS-BOTH IN SAVINGS AND 
IN PUPIL LEARNING. 



S HOULD THE 
STATE SUPERIN
TENDENT OF 
EDUCATION BE 
ElECTED BY 
POPULAR VOTE? 

The sLaL superintendenL o( education should be the best quali
fied educational leader in the sLate. Popular election does 

not. guaramee that he will. Why? 
No qualifications are required for this position. 
The salary must be kept in line with other political 

offices. 
fany capable educator will not put on a political cam

paign. 
Political affairs frequently prevent the exercise of strong 

leadership. 

The sLate superimenclent i the executive officer of the board of' 
education . But he is not responsible to the board, sine he 
i not elected by the board. 

The uperinLendent may or may not carry out policies o( the 
board . rift between the two could block eel ucational 
progress indefinitely. 

o other business is operated in Lhis manner. The president of 
a corporauon is elected by the board of directors, not by 
stockholder . 

THE SUPERI NTENDENT OF EDUCATION 
SHOULD BE SELECTED BY THE STATE 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. [161 



DoEs THE 
CONSTITUTION OF 
1895 MEET THE 
EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS OF 1948? 

I I I / 
I I I 1 

I I I I 

Iff!!)!_~! 
The state constitution says: 

School d istricts are not to be larger than 49 square miles nor 
smaller than 9 square miles in area, 

but . .. 

More than half the counties have found it necessary to be 
exempted from this provision by special amendment. 

The state constitution says: 

Public schools are for children between the ages of 6 and 21, 
but .. . 

State laws say we can have k indergartens and junior colleges. 

How can we have them if they are unconstitutional? 

The state constitution says: 

The bonded indebtedness of a school district shall not ex
ceed 8 per cent of the assessed valuation. 

but ... 

By 1942, 10 counties and 29 school districts or c1t1es had 
been exempted from this section by special amendment. 

r 11 J 
THE PRESENT CONSTITUTION DOES 

NOT PROVIDE FOR A SA TISFACTO RY 
SYSTEM O F EDUCATION. 



D 0 THE GENERAL 
SCHOOl lAWS 
REAllY GOVERN 
THE SCHOOlS? 

Nearly every major chool law ha prov1 wn which exempt 

certain counties or districts from its regulations. 

In the 1942 chool Laws for outh Carolina: 

l 00 pages are devoted to general school laws. 

268 pages are devoted to special acts for individual cou n-

ties or districts. 

outh Carolina has more local legislation for chools than any 

state in the nation. 

If a law is sound and properly prepared, it ho':ld apply to all 

alike. There should be no need for local exemptions. 

STATE SCHOOL LAW SHOULD APPLY 
ALIKE AND WITHOUT EXCEPTION 

TO ALL SCHOOL DISTRICTS. t 18] 



OW DOES 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
RANK WITH OTHER 
SOUTHERN STATES 
IN NUMBER OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS? 

South Carolina, a small state, has more school districts than any 

of its neighbors. 

tate 

Alabama 

Florida 

Georgia 

Kentucky 

North Carolina 

South Carolina 

Tennessee 

Virginia . 

West Virginia 

Numb er of School 
Dist?·icts 

107 

67 

215 

246 

172 

.. 1,680 

. . . . . 151 

124 

55 

Small districts and small schools do not provide the best schools 

for boys and girls. 

[ 19] 
CAN SOUTH CAROLINA AFFORD TO 

KEEP ITS OUT-OF-DATE SYSTEM OF 
MANY SMALL SCHOOL DISTRICTS? 



Small di tricls do not pmvi de: 

S MAll 
SCHOOl DISTRICTS 
CANNOT PROVIDE 
SATISFACTORY 
EDUCATIONAl 
PROGRAMS 

Adequate building and equip- Library service 
ment 

Lunch programs 

Health services 

dequate vocational offerings 

Guidance 

Varied learning experiences 

The best trained teachers 

dequate uperv1s10n 

Music and art 

Small di trict handicap educational progres : 

Th majority of South Carolina school districts are too small to 

operate schools economically. 

mall chools have fewer ervices, yet cost more per pupil than 

large chools. 

60 per cent of the public schools in South Carolina arc 1- and 

2-teacher schools. 

3 out o[ every 4 chool district are too mall to operat a high 

school. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS SHOULD BE LARGE 
ENOUGH TO MAINTAIN ECONOMICALLY 

A BROAD EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM. [20] 



u NDER THE 
COUNTY UNIT 
PLAN, WHAT ARE 
THE FUNCTIONS 
OF THE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION? 

A County Board of Education-

Is in charge of the education of all children and youth in Lhe 

county. 

Sets policies for employing school personnel. 

Manages business affairs of the schools. 

Works with local groups to keep the operation of each school 

close to the people. 

Employs a competent school executive to head the schools of 

the county. 

Runs the county school transportation system; buys equip

ment at wholesale prices ; keeps routes from overlapping; 

cuts unit cost. 

Provides health, library, and guidance faci li ties. 

[21] 
C AN THE SMALL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

PERFORM THESE FUNCTIONS AS 
EFFECTIVELY AS THE COUNTY UNIT? 



Of 3,589 schools inspected 

1,852 had an approved water upply 

s OUTH CAROLINA 
DOES NOT HAVE 
GOOD PHYSICAl 
FACiliTIES FOR 
MANY OF ITS 
SCHOOl CHilDREN 

541 had no water on the school ground 

2,413 had approved ewage di posal 

256 had no method of sewage disposal. 

TH S ONLY 

57 per cent of the schools had approved water upply 

67 per cent of the schools had approved sewage dispo al. 

ALSO 

The typical small school-

! heated with an unjacketed stove 

Is in poor repair 

Has no hot lunch program 

Has outdoor toilet -many un anitary 

Is poorly located. 

SHOULD OUR CHILDREN BE EXPECTED 
TO ATTEND SCHOOLS THAT HAVE NO 

WATER-NOT EVEN SANITARY TOILETS? [22] 



How CAN WE 
HAVE SATISFAC
TORY SCHOOL 
BUILDINGS? 

State supervision of all chool building and maintenance should 

result in-

Better school location 

Better standards for school buildings and sites 

Better schools built with regard for 

safety 

lighting 

economy 

educational use 

sanitation 

health of pupils 

beauty 

Proper plant operation and maintenance 

Sound planning procedures so that all major needs are met 

Sound financing of building costs 

Provision for consultant service to local school boards 

South Carolina has recently re-established a division of school

house planning. 

[23] 
THE STATE CANNOT AFFORD TO BE 

WITHOUT THE LEADERSHIP O F SCHOOL 
BUILDING SPECIALISTS. 



W HAT'S 
WRONG WITH 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM? 

There is no cemral supervision of the program. 

Each chool district runs its own bu se . R etail prices are paid 

for busse , repairs, and gasoline. 

No p urchases or contracts are made at the state level. 

Some busse are publicly owned; some are privately owned. 

Bus rouLes often overlap. 

DisLricL operation results in confused policies, poor supervision, 

and expensive buying and repairing. 

THE SUPERVISION OF PUPIL TRANS
PORTATION IS INADEQUATE BOTH 

AT THE STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS. [21] 



How MUCH 

DOES SCHOOl 

TRANSPORTATION 

COST? 

In 1946-47 South Carolina spent: 

$28.38 for each child who rode to and from school on a 

contract bus-privately owned. 

~· 19.20 for each child ·who rode to and from school on a pub-

licly owned bus-district owned . 

THIS AMOUNTS TO 3 MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR. 

But North Carolina spends only 

$14.00 per child for chool tran portation-state owned . 

Why does tmnsportation cost South Carolina more? 

[25] 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S SYSTEM OF 

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 
IS A POORLY MANAGED BUSINESS. 



How ooEs 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
RANK WITH 
SOUTH ERN STATES 
IN SUPPORT OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS? 

In 1944-45 only four states in the South spent less than South 

Carolina spent per pupil for public education. 

Let ' take a look at South Carolina 's rank among some of the 14 

southern states: 

State Rank 

Texas 1 

Florida 4 

Kentucky 7 

North Carolina 9 

South Carolina 10 

Mississippi 14 

The outhern average i 76.95. The 

125.41. 

DO SOUTH CAROLINA'S CHILDREN 
DESERVE THE SAME OPPORTUNITIES 

AS THOSE OF HER NEIGHBORS? 

Cunent Expenditure 

Per Pupil 

$102.46 

94.55 

80.94 

69.71 

65. 17 

44.80 

nited tate average is 

[26] 



W HERE DO WE 
GET THE MONEY 
TO RUN OUR 
SCHOOlS? 

Federal government 

tate government 

Local funds 

63 % 

. 31 ro 

In 1932-33 about 75 per cent of Lhe school's funds came from 

local sources. 

Nearly all increases in chool revenue since Lhat year have come 

from tate and federal sources. 

Many local school cl istricts cut their appropriations every Lime 

the tate raise iL appropriation. Tax levies vary from 0 

mills to 50 mills in different systems. Thi variation in local 

support does nol provide equal educational opportuniLies. 

[27] 
STATE SUPPORT SHOULD BE GIVEN 

ON CONDITION THAT THE LOCAL 
DISTRICT MAKE A MINIMUM EFFORT. 



CAN SOUTH 

CAROLINA AFFORD 

TO SPEND MORE 

FOR SCHOOLS? 

ompare some of South Carolina 's expenditures for 1947-4 

For schools (e timaLed current expense) '34 ,500,000 

For hard liquor (wine and beer not included) 40,000,000 

For cigarettes (other forms of tobacco 

not included) 29,000,000 

outh Carolina pent twice as much for liquor a nd cigarettes a 

it did for the education of it boy and girls. 

SOUTH CAROLINA CAN AND SHOULD 
SPEND AS MUCH FOR ITS SCHOOLS 

AS IT DOES FOR LUXURIES. [2 ] 



Do THE 
CHilDREN OF 
SOUTH CAROliNA 
HAVE EQUAl 
EDUCATIONAl 
OPPORTUNITIES? 

Local school districts and counties depend upon property tax 

for support of chools. 

There i a great difference in th~ ability of counties to support 

schools. To illustrate : 

Richland County has about ix times the weallh per pupil 

that Clarendon County has. 

$1,690 is the average assessed valuation per pupil in the 

ten counties of the greatest wealth. 

'682 is the average a se ed valuation per pupil in the 

ten counties of the least wealth. 

So the people in the ten counties of the least wealth must pay 

a tax rate 2 ~ times higher than the people in the ten coun

ties of the greatest ·wealth for the education of each child. 

[29] 
A SATISFACTORY EDUCATION IS DUE 

EVERY CHILD REGARDLESS OF THE 
COUNTY IN WHICH HE LIVES. 



How ARE ouR 

SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

CONTROLLED? 

outh Carolina ha even special institution . Three of these 

are admin istered by the same board, but the other four 

have eparale adm inistrative board . 

chool 

H ome for Cripple C hildre n 

Indu trial chool for ·white Boys 

Industrial School for ·white Girls 

John G. Richard chool (or 
egro .Boys 

chool for Lhe Deaf and Blind 

tate Training hool 

John de la Howe School 

Admilli.1trative Board 

State Board of H ealth 

Industrial chool Board 

Industrial School Board 

Industrial School Board 

Board of Five Commis
siOner 

Board of R egents 

Board of Seven Trustee 

The re ponsibili ties and duties o( the chool overlap. Often 

children are misplaced in one institution and should be 

tran £erred Lo another. 

Central control would increa e the value of these special school . 

SHOULD THESE SPECIAL SCHOOLS 
BE PLACED UNDER THE GENERAL 

SUPERVISION OF ONE BOARD? [301 



Is souTH 
CAROLINA 
MEETING THE 
HEALTH NEEDS OF 
ITS SCHOOL 
CHILDREN? 

Only a few schools give healLh examination . 

Here are the fact from 150 chool for white children and 136 

school for egro children: 

Type of examination 
or test 

l\Iedical examination by physician 

Dental examination .. 

Chest X-ray 

Te ts for hookworm and other parasit 

Vi ion test. . 

Pe1· cent of schools not 
giving examinatious 

or tes ts 
Jl!hite 1\ 'ep; ro 

65 79 

62 85 

.6 49 

. 82 94. 

45 70 

Larg cho 1 provide more health examination than mall 

chool : 

1 9 p r cem of the mall chool provid phy ical examina

tion . 

52 p r cenL of Lh large chool provicl phy i al examina-

tion . 

[3 11 

HE HEALTH OF OUR CHILDREN 
MUST BE SAFEGUARDED. HEALTHY 

CHILDREN ARE HAPPY CHILDREN. 



P BLIC EDUCATION II OUTH C ROLIN 

The people of outh arolina are anxious to provide ~du
caLional opporLuniLie which will 1n t the need of children, 
youth and adult . cveralthousand parents, teacher , and pupil 
il·ere given an opportunity to expre s what they con ider th edu
cational need . ccording to their tat mem , the people b -
lieve that the schools should provide an environment and an 
111 Lructional program: 

That maimain or improves mental and physical health 
1 hal teaches the fundamentals of learning and of om

munJcauon 
That increases tbe Jove of the beautiful and the d 1re and 

kill to increase beauty 
That contributes to civi competence 111 a democrati o-

ciety 
~I hat train for economic and vocational efficiency 

hat empha ize per onal li ing, chara ter, and realization 
of highest per onal pos ibilities . 

The following pag present a ummary of an evaluation of 
the school program of the state, indi ating to what extent the 
program i meeting Lh need of children, youth, and adult , 
and r commendations for changes which will re ult in a school 
program that will meet Lh e need in a mor adequate manner. 

ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CH ILDHOOD EDUCATJO 

Member ( Lhe ommiLLee on elementary edu ation were in 
o·eneral agreement that a good understanding cxi ts between 
the children and the l acb r in Lh elementary hool of 
, outh Carolina. here was little evidence of tension or friction , 
and onl on in Lance wa reported when a L ach r eemed un
k.i nd Lo a child. 

Th in. tructional practice ob rved in the el mentary 
cbools wa valuated by the Morri on-Ru g egger cale for 
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Rating Elcmemary 'chool Practice. One bun Ired and thin y 
cla sroom were rated by thi cale, which i built upon evalu
ation of the cla sroom according to the characteristic of a good 
chool. The lowe L po ible core to obtain in the calc is 1 .0 

and the highest i 5. 0. In outh Carolina 43.2 per cem of the 
la srooms auend cl by white ·hildren and 55 per cent of tho e 

allended by egro children were ranked in the lowe L category , 
with core between 1.0 and 1.4. The averao· core (or the cias -
room for white children wa 1.77 ; for cia sroom for Negro 
children it wa 1.70. On the whole. cia room rated thi lmv 
in the calc are not onsiderecl place in which children can 
best learn and grow. 

In 1946-47, only 83.9 per cent of the white children and 77. 
per cent o( the ·egro children in the tate were in average 
daily allendance. 'With 16.1 per cent of the white children and 
22.2 per cent of the Negro children absent from the elementary 
chool each day, there is small wonder that illiteracy continue 

Lo be a major educational problem in outh Carolina. In 
addition, many children are not even enrolled in chool. 

Of the three school in the attendan e tudy. the two-room 
rural school attended by white children bas the largest per
centage of children not enrolled. Lack of intere t in school 
i given most often as the rea on for non -enrollment by white 
children. The need to work is the reason most often given by 
Negro children. 

Retardation i also a problem in the elementary chool. 
In ] 946-47 nearly one child out of eight in the elem ntary 
grades was required to repeal the grade he was in because he 
did not reach an arbitrary standard of chool achievement in 
a given time. l\[ore than two-third of the children who en
tered the fir t grade in l 939-40 failed to enter the eio·hth ra le in 
l 946-4 7. Retardation and dropping out of scho l account for 
mo t of this pupillo . 

Clo ely allied with the problem of retardation i that o( 
the over-age pupil. a rul , it i the over-age pupil who 
find chool work unintcre Ling who b comes ea ily cliscour· 
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aged. and who i likely to drop out of school. In the school 
for white children, 17.7 per cent of the pupil in Grade l 
are over-age for their grade . In the chools for egro chil
dren the problem is even more serious, with 37.6 per cent of 
the children in grade 1-7 too old for the grade in which they 
are enrolled. Over-agedne s, like retardation , seem do ely allied 
with irregular atten lance and failure in chool achievement, 
especially in the field of reading. 

The achievement of children. in chool ubject , when tested 
by standardized test , is one way of measuring the effectivene 
of a school. The results of achievement Le t given in thre 
counties in outh Carolina reveal interesting data. In only a 
few case do any of the groups tested reach the national norms. 
Achievement of children in subject matter fields eems to be at 
the highest level in the early elementary grade , with children 
falling farther and farther behind achievement standards as 
they go through school. \1\Thite pupils in large chools show 
a higher level of attainment than pupils .in small school , al
though Negro pupils in small chools tend to how a higher 
level of attainment than egro pupil in large schools. chieve
ment of egro pupils con istently falls below that of white 
pupil . Without exception pupil throughout the elementary 
grades show a marked deficiency in the ability to read. Un
doubt dly, thi retardation in such an important phase of learn
ing in Auences test score in other field . 

Recontmendat ions 

1. Th best way to improve the schools is to staff them 
with well qualified teachers. Thi can be accompli h d 
through an improved program of teacher education in the col
leges and universities and through a well organized program 
of in-service education for all teachers. 

2. The program of in -service education mu t enli t the co
operat ion of the staLe department of education and the col
lege of the tate. As long as South Carolina continues to have 
a large number of small chools, special attention hould be 
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given to the need of the Leach rs in the one-, t"·o-, and three
teacher school . 

3. In-service education is needed on a coumy-wide basi . 
It i imperative that profe ionally train d director of instruc
tion be employed to provide the pro(e ional leader hip needed 
in each county. 

4. The hool can be improved by encouraging teacher 
to participate in examining critically the school progTam, and in 
planning a total program to meet the needs of the children and 
the community. o make this pos ible, it i nece ary to have 
well-traine l leadership-school principals and superintendent . 

5. The elementary chool program hould be planned to 

meet the major needs of children-emotional and physical as 
well a mental. To provide uch a progTam the chool day 
should be lengthened to six hour per day for all children. 

6. More visual aids should be made available for teachers and 
children in the elementary school. 

7. n adeq uale accounting sy tem which include censu 
information and cumulative record of all children hould be 
developed and become a part of the permanent record ystem of 
all school . Leadership in thi undertaking houlcl be pro
vided by the state department of education. 

8. Certain fields , particularly reading, show deficiency 
throughout the schools studied. These ar as houl4 be care
fully studied and corrective measure applied ·where they are 
needed. 

9. The arts, especially music and art education, hould be 
emphasized and made an integral part of the elementary school. 
Those in charge of teacher education should provide both pre
ervice and in-service education for classroom tea hers in th e 

important fields. 
10. 1Iore empha i in the instru Lional proo-ram hould be 

placed on cience education. There i little evidence of scien 
being taught in any form in the elememary s hools of the stale. 

l l. Resource-u e education hould be incorporated into the 
elementary school , and instruction hould be centered on 
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problem such as health, making a living, preparation for and 
participation in family living, clothing, food, and shelter. 

12. Every school, no matter how mall, hould provide b t
ter health care for it children. Thi care hould include in-
truction in health education and practices in living health

fully . It should include an adequate lunch program which pro
vides not only proper feeding of children but also experiences 
for the promotion of good health habit and social practice . 

13. Promotion policie should be based upon principle of 
child development rather than upon arbitrary standards of 
achievement. Generally children should be grouped chrono
logically and should progress unimerrupted through the chool. 

14. comprehen ive program of evaluation of pupil per-
formance in all fields should be developed. This program 
should include periodic evaluation not only by the adm inis
tra tion of tandardized te ts of mental ability and achievement 
but also by the construction of measures ?f pupil achievement 
by each classroom teacher. The result of tandardized te ts 
given at intervals should b e made a part of the permanen t rec
ord of children and serve as a basis for pupil guidance . 

15. chool buildings should be made more functional in 
terms of a modern program of educat ion. For example, run
ning water should be available in all classrooms, stationary desk 
should be replaced with movable furniture , and adequate stor
age and working space hould be provided. 

16. Provision should be made for adequat instru tional 
materials . Empha i hould be given to the development and 
improv~ment of elementary school libraries where materials 
of in truction may be coordinated for distribution and use. 
It is just as essential that adequate material ·, and guidance 
in their use, be available to elementary chool teachers 
and pupils as to those in high schools. Library standards 
comparable to those for high chools may b e necessary to bring 
about equalization of opportunity. There should be close co
operation at all time between the chool library and ounty 
library. 
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17. n in LrucLional program uitable LO the needs of handi
capped and home-bound hillr n hould be d v lop d and in
LiLuted a oon a po sible. lLineranL Leach r or orne form 

of hom education hould be made availabl LO those children 
not enrolled in chool becau of phy ical hancli aps or illnes . 

18. hool aLLen lan e law hould be examined strength-
ened , and enforced . 

19. Welfare worker . health worker , and chool attendance 
offi er hould coop rat more do l in the auenclance of 
childr n at chool in order Lo me L the personal and social prob
lems of children fore l Lo r main oul of hool becau e they 
lack clothes, arc ill , or must ·work at an early age Lo support 
them lv sand often their familie . 

20. Programs and facilitic that make eclu ation more inter
c. Ling and significant Lo children should be developed. The 
cl mentary school program hould be re-examined and studied. 

21. As oon as pos ible the kindergarten should be made an 
imegral pan of Lh foundation program in elementary duca
tion. tate aid hould be provided for the education of five
y ar- lds . 

22. The number of children enrolled in th cla sroom of 
the clememary schools hould be reduced to the point where 
th average daily all nclance should not exceed twenty-five chil
dren to the teacher. 

23 . Organization of chool attendance ar a within ach 
admini trative unit should be effected to insure all children 
an adequate program of educational offerings and ervice . Only 
under exceptional conditions an one- and two-teacher chool 
provide such offerino· and servic . 

, ECO DARY A D ,QNTl UI G ED T IO 

compari on between th number of children enrolled in 
hig·h chool and the approximat number of chilclr n of high 
,chool age indicate that 40. p r c nl who should hav be n 
enrolled in econdary chool of oulh Carolina wer not so en
gaged in 1946-47. ll nclan , a well a. enrollmem, i poor. 
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In 1946-47 one white [Upil in even and one gro pupil in 
eight were absent from high cbool each day. Facilities ·were 
maintained for 14,000 high chool pupil who wer absent 
daily. A third measure of the ucces of the chool program is 
the extent to which pupil continue in chool. When a tudy 
is made of the number of pupils who withdraw between en 
trance in the fir t o-racle and completion o( high chool , it i · 
found that the following numbers complete high chool: one 
)Jegro boy out of thirty, one Negro girl out of fourteen , one 
white boy out of (our, and one white girl out of three. For the 
nation , four out of every fifteen childr n who enroll in the 
first grade complete high chool. The holding power of small 
high schools in outh Carolina i particularly w ak. In high 
chools with fewer than l 0 J pupil , the nior clas ha an en

rollment only 34.5 per cent as large a the freshman clas ; in 
large high chool , the enior las ha an nrollment 72.6 per 
cent a large a the Cre hman clas . 

Th tate board of ducation i to b ongratulatecl for 
having establi h cl high school graduation regulation that are 
among the mo t liberal in the nitecl tal . b ence o( ham
pering regulation is fully ben ficial , how ver, only when lo al 
planning i good. In a majority of the high chool of 
South Carolina tb reappear to be no un lerlying philosophy in 
the educational program. and liul coop rativ tudy by th 
faculty and tudent of obje Lives. '' Lo k- tep" instruction i 
the typical pattern. 

An effective program of secondary education must maintain 
a proper balance between tho basic area which every tud nt 
:houlcl be required to tudy, and tho e elective nece ary to 
meet unique need of indivi lual . ingle ore program with 
lectives i a more economi alway to provid uch a balan ethan 

the parallel clevel pment ( u h pro -ram a ollege prepara
tory, commer ial, and general. In outh Carolina both large 
and mall chool offer ngli h, history, general science, and 
mathematics. he pictur chang completely for such u bject 
a an, mu JC , peech, vocational ubject , and the more pecial-
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ized subject such as chemistry, physics, and biology. ln school 
with an enrollmem of more than 800, the per entage of tuclents 
taking music is four times that in schools with an enrollment of 
fewer than 300. In commercial subjects, tudents in mall 
schools either have no opportunities, or are offered only one 
basic skills course, such as typing. It is apparent that chool 
with an enrollment of fewer than 300 tuclent find it impossible 
to offer a broad program. 

In a few high school of outh Carolina a well developed 
extra-curricular program is becoming an integral part of the 
instructional program . All chool leaders hould work toward 
this goal. 

ln a majority o[ the schools, method of teaching have t nded 
to make the studem a pas ive receiver of information. In many 
high schools, students in the eleventh and twelfth grades are as 
dependent on the teacher as pupils in the seventh and eighth 
grades . On or two instances w re observed in which teachers 
use methods which encourage growth in student competencies. 

In South Carolina 67 per cent of the high schools have 
librarie . Many of these, however, are inadequate both in physi-
al facilities and in library service. Th fact that 18 per cent of 

the financial support for high school libraries comes from gifts 
indicates that the state, county, city, and local school district 
have not assumed re pon ibility for public support of the library. 
Other in tructional aids, uch as films, slide , charts, graph , 
radio, and the like , are found in mo t high schools with an 
enrollment of more than 300. but are almost completely lacking 
in the mall high school . 

'With the exception of three large high chool , organization 
for guidance of pupil is almost non-existent in the countie se
lect d for observation . In approximately one-fourth of the 
schools, the homeroom teacher is expected to provide guidance. 
U ually, however, the time provided i o horl that the hom -
room period is little more than a device for ecuring attendance 
records . Only 38 per cent of the high l1ools for white youth 
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and 33 per cent of the schools for Negroes give intelligence te ts. 
pproximately one-third of the school give achievement te ts. 

The adult and continuing education program for South 
Carolina is not entirely a econdary school program, but it 
should receive its leadership fr?m the secondary school staff. In 
response to the demand For adult education, civic eel ucation 
centers have developed over the state. These centers, under the 
direct sponsorship of the local school sy tem , with the coopera
tion of the state department of education, are conducted one 
night a week from four to eight weeks. Another unique de
velopment in adult education is the Opportunity School which 
was opened in 1947 for person over sixteen who did not com
plete high chool, and as an adult education center for con
ferences dealing with eel ucation, health, and social welfare. 
During the first seven months of operation 231 pupils were 
enrolled in formal courses, and more than ] ,200 persons attended 
conferences and ·workshops . 

Recon~menclations 

1. The continuance of high schools with an enrollment of 
fewer than 300 student should be discouraged . Except where 
undue hardship would be encountered, tho e high schools now 
existing with an enrollment of fewer than 300 students shouJd 
be eliminated, with the students being transferred to other high 
chool center . The high school of fewer than 300 students does 

not have the base upon which a sound and broad program of 
education can be established. 

2. Legi lation should be enacted which would provide South 
Carolina with a continuing school census . \1\Tithout such a 
census it is impossible to establish accurately the number of 
children who should be enrolled in school. Operational direc
tives relating to this legi lation hould be promulgated by the 
tate department of edu'cation. 

3. compulsory attendance law with trict enforcement 
provisions hould be enacted. This law hould provide for the 
employment of a professional school social worker to replace the 
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outmoded ·· truant officer" a the repre cntativc o( the chool 
in the en(orcemem of compulsory attendance. The compul ory 
attendance legi lation nacted in recent year in Georgia and 
other Late could erve as a model in the drafting o( u h legi -
lation in outh Carolina. 

4. Each chool y Lem houll engage in a rclul tudy of 
the comparative value o( differ nl organizational plan and, fol-
1 wing uch study, hould determine the organi..::ational type 
b t uited to it need . It i neither necessary nor de irable to 
fore a Lanclard plan of organization on all the high chool in 
the tale. In a given community or high chool the be t plan 
may b a high school o( ix, five , four, or three years. 

5. Pro[e sional ch ol personn l , under t.h leader hip of 
the chool principal, bould use democratic procedure in th e 
development of the philo ophy, objectiv , and program in the 
school s. 

6. Existing chool plants should be modified. utilized, and 
maintained in a manner that reflect adherence to the philo oph 
and program of clucation desired in the community. In the 
builclin<r of new community chool plant , planning hould be 
developed so that the plant is adjusted to the program rather 
than the program adjusted to the plant. 

7. DirectOr o[ instruction should be provided in ufficient 
numbers Lo assist teachers in the con Lam impro\·emenL of in -
Lruct.ion. The number of uch directors would be clepenclem 

upon the size of the area served and the population cn·ecl. but 
tl 1 uggestecl that at lea t one dir ctor of in Lruction be made 
a\'a ilablc in each county. 

8. Informal activities should be continu d and enriched but 
should be interwov n increasingly into th regular curricular 
program. 

9. Comprehen ive evaluali n pro rams hould be enc ur
agecl. \.\ ith profe ional I ad r hip from the sLate depanmem 
of eclu alion, but with the re ponsibility r iding at the local 
school level, valuation program hou]cl be initiated to the end 
that data ma be cured r lat. ing Lo the ab il itie,, in tere ·t , ancl 
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achievements of pupils and to the end that accoumability for 
the effectivene s of the chool program may be establi heel . 

10. Improved articulation between the school and the col
lege should be accompli heel through cooperative tud ies be
tween the high schools, institutions of higher educat ion, and the 
state department oi education. The stale departm em of ed uca
tion should a ume leadership in this endeavor. 

11 . Handicapped youth should be cared (or by local school 
yste ms except where the degree of handicap is such that institu 

tional care must be provided. It is believed that more norm al 
developmenL of children and yo uth will take place in the public 
chool system than when they are segregated in institution . The 

slate departmem of education and other state agencie with re
spon ibility for handicapped youth should ngage in continuing 
studie which will produce sound recommendation for the 
effective development of such youth. 

12. The school library should be recognized as an integr£\1 
part of the instructional program and boule! be fina nced 
through the tate foundation program for e lucation. 

13. The Late department of ed ucation houlcl enforce the 
library standards which now exi L. 

14. Greater use o( no n-verbal in tructional materials (in -
Lructional aids) should be encouraged . Pre-service and in

service teacher education programs bould ass ist in developing 
in teachers greater competence in the use of a rich variety of 
instructional materials, including Films, film strips, slides, chans, 
map , and the like. 

15. dequate guidance and counseling service houlcl be 
provided in all hools. 
tional, vocation~, and 
specific recommendation 
the program. 

These service will embrace ecl uca
personal problems. The fo llowing 

hould be con idered in deve loping 

a. Adequate cumu lat ive student per onne1 record mu t be 
maintained. Such records would erve as a re ource for 
per onal information , apt itud es, interests, ucce. ses and 
failures, and the like, necessary ior effective guidance. 
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b . tate-wide testing program in the field of psychological 
achievement testing hould be maimained. 

c. Specialized leadership from the staLe department of edu
cation should utilize school coun elor who could b 
part-time teacher with special interest in and prepara
tion [or counselino-. 

d. The effective implementation o[ the guidance ervices 
could be more nearly guaranteed by establishing three 
consultation service centers for the staLe. The e should 
be set up in population centers, staffed by clinical psy
chologists, and hould serve an area of the state deter
mined in such a manner that the ervices would be avail
able to all chool in the tate. The following organiza
tion is suggested as a possible guide in the establishment 
of comprehensive guidance and counseling services for 
the elementary and secondary schools of South Carolina. 

The dmies of the supervisor of guidance in the state depart
ment of education should be threefold: he should act as ad
Ill in isLrator for the three con ultation service centers; he should 
advise county directors on technical matters and he should with 
his taff carry out a continuou program of research. Hi re
search should be such as to provide necessary data for the state 
board of education and superintendent for their decisions on 
policy. He may also examine, construct, and standardize tests 
for use in the state . Research and te ting on the county level 
should be so coordinated by his office as to provide statistics for 
the state a a whole. 

The staff of the office of the county superintendent boule! 
include a guidance con ultant. He should be under the director 
of instruction and should be responsible for directing th guid
ance and testing ervice through the school coun elors. He 
should carry out a continuous program of research for the uper
inlendent . He should direct follow-up studies and placement 
services for high school youth. Attendance teachers, visiting 
teacher , ca e worker , chool doctor , and nurses should work 
lo ely with the guidanc on ultant. 
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In secondary schools, counselors should be part-Lime Lea hers 
especially trained .for counseling ervice. Each should follow 
his class Lhrough high chool and should be responsible for Lest
ing as well as counseling. He should re.fer all necessary in forma
Lion to Leacher and advise them on personal problems of pupils. 
Colleges should cooperate in providing opportunities for train 
ing school counselor . 

16. Adult educaLion should be extended LO fill the require
ments already recognized by the citizens of South Carolina. For 
many adults in South Carolina literacy needs are Lhe primary 
demand on adult education. The total adult education pro
gram should, however, do nruch more than meet vocational and 
literacy needs . An effective program of adulL education will 
demand participation by and cooperation from the tate depart
ment of education, the general extension services of the state 
schools of higher education, county school y tems, and lay 
agencie . Leadership in the development of the e cooperative 
endeavor should re ide primarily in the tate department of 
educaLion . 

17. The Opportunity chool should be continued and ex
panded to meet the present need in adult education in South 
Carolina which have accumulated from past year of neglect to 
educate properly "all children of all the people" of South 
Carolina. As rapidly a possible, however, the type of program 
being offered by the Opportunity School should be met by pro
grams offered through the local schools geared to the need of 
children , youth, and adults. 

~VOCATIONAL EDUCATIO T 

South arolina ha made a plendid record m vocational 
education with the limited fund available for this purpo e. 
Three out of four pupils enrolled in vocational education 
are in part-time or evening classe . Leaders in vocational 
education are agreed that the most effective and mo t 
economical ·way to provide vocational training i through 
evening and part-time clas es for adults and out-of-school 
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youth. South Carolina ha e tabli bed a good record 1vith 
a varied approach. However, thi record should not be 
interpreted to mean that the program i adequate LO meet 
total needs. There are many chool with no programs of voca
tional education , or with inadequate progTam . The urvey 
reveals that vocational education should be greatly expancle l. 
Thi expan ion, h wever, should come gradually over a period 
of approximately ten year . hi is nece ary .in order to in ure 
adequate facilities ancl well-trained efficient personnel for carry
ing on the program. 

South Carolina ranks at or near the top in the nation in pro
viding vocational agricultural education service for its people. 
During 1946-47 vocational agriculture teacher . with some 
as istance from home economic teachers, were responsible 
for operating· and providing the educational proo-ram in 236 
chool-community canning plant , 10 l school far m hops, 44 

potato curing houses, I 0 creosote vats for treating po t and other 
timber, and numerou other racilitie uch as feed mi ll , seed 
treating, and cleaning machine and incubators. Thee fac ilitie 
were operated on an e lucational and service basi . The agricul
tural teachers in most of the schools are carrying a heavy load , 
with clas es for both in-school and out-of-school group . a well 
as the operation of these community facilities. Probably the 
grea test hindrance to effective cla sroom instruction i the inade
quate supply of instructional materials and teachitw aid . The 
inadequate supply of agricultural bulletin i inexcu able, sin e 
most of these can be obtained free of charge. 

In a great majority of the schools the amount o( equipment 
and pace for home economics is inadequate. hi important 
phase or education in many chool i offered for only one or two 
year . Of the chools for white youth, 5 chool offer only one 
year of home economic education; J 32 chool two years; 93 
chool three years; and 18 chools four years. O f the chool 

for Negroes, l 0 offer only one year of home economic education; 
2 chool two years; 34 chool three y ars; and cbool four 

year . In a large percentage of the chools sixty minute period 
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are scheduled for home economics. This length of period is in
terfering with efficient and effective in truction. It is most de
sirable to have periods of at least ninety minute in length. 

The quality of in truction being given in trade and indus
trial classes is high . However, there is much need for greatly 
expanding South Carolina's program of vocational education in 
this field . i\I uch of this expansion should come through the 
development of area vocational chools under the control of local 
school authorities. Proper safeguard should be established to 
prevent um,·arranted development of area vocational schools . 
The state should provide special support for these school in 
order to help bear the instructional co t of pupils living outside 
of the jurisdictional area of the school. 

South Carolina's program in distributive education also needs 
expansi~m . The present program, although limited , is being 
conducted in a very effective manner. Additional itinerant 
teachers are especially needed . 

It is most important that the expansion in vocational educa
tion be planned in keeping with the occupational needs and 
interests of the people. This means that occupational guidance 
must play an important and functioning part of vocational edu
cation. In order to make sound progress in this field of service, 
more attention must be given for in-service training for persons 
engaged in this field of work. Teacher training institutions 
should also be encouraged to offer pre-employment training in 
occupational guidance to per ons planning to emer thi field. 

Recommen dal ions 

1. South ca@ina should undertake immediately a tudy 
o( its numerous school units and establish a long-range plan lead
ing to the consolidation of many smaller units into units of 
sufficient size to provide a varied, well-equipped , and ade
quately financed program of vocational ed ucation. 

2. Every full-time student or out-of-school youth fourteen 
years o( age or older and all adults de iring training should 
have the opportunity to participate in any .one of the several 
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phases of vocational education. This provision i depenclem in 
large mea ure upon fulfillment of the preceding r ommencla
tion. 

3. In each high chool there hould be adequate vocational 
educational per onnel to meet the vocational training need of 
in-school groups and out-of-school youth and adults. Thi 
would necessitate the mploymem f many additional teacher 
in the everal fields of vocational education. 

4. Each teach r who teaches vocational education to in-school 
groups should also oncluct evening or pan-time classe for out
of- chool youth and adults wherever fea ible. 

5. Every 1 ha e of the vocational education program hould 
be adequately taffed, financed, housed , and equipped. Allot
ment of insufficient operating expen e to vocational education 
greatly handicaps effective training. 

6. The expansion of the vocational education program 
should be gradual. This is de irable in order to develop fully 
qualified teachers and to provide adequate equiprnent and facili 
tie before new program are initiated. 

7. tuclies should be undertaken with the purpose of beuer 
arranging, or lengthening, the class periods for vocational eel uca
tion. The nature o( the cours s and materials, the teaching pro
cedure, and the frequent necessity for a change of clothing, re
quire a period much longer than the regular school period. 

8. Adequate teaching materials hould be provided. Rd
erence books, bulletins in the several specializ d area , chart , 
teaching aids, and visual aiel material are inadequate in the 
majority of Sotlth Carolina schools. The division of vocational 
education in the stale department of education. with the co
operation of other state agencies and institutions, should provicl 
leader hip in the preparation of Leaching materials. 

9. The t\ o late-operated area trade school should b con
tinued, but no additional ar a trade chool under tale control 
houlcl be establi heel in the immediate (uture. Rather, a num 

ber of area school under local control a a part of a omprehen
ive high hool hould b develop d. 1 he stat controlled 
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schools hould be u eel to erve youth living in rural communi
ties or mall towns where trade and industrial education is im
practical and to provide training in certain pecialized trade 
that are not offered elsewhere in the tate. 

l 0. Appropriate legi lation hould be enacted to permit de
velopment of area schools under local control. Some additional 
mean o( financial support hould be provided to care for the 
instructional cost of students living outside the jurisdictional 
area of the chool. Proper safeguard should be establi hed to 
prevent a rapid and unwarranted development of such area 
vocational schools. 

ll. The method of awarding high school credits for voca
tional agriculture should be changed. The course houlcl be 
organized so that one and one-half unit courses come in the last 
two years. 

12. The program of providing related training for in
dentured apprentices hould be expanded. All apprentices 
should have the opportunity to enroll in related training. 

13. More empha is hould be placed upon the g uidance 
ervice in the schools. 

14. Regular meetings of the vocational education teachers, 
on both county and district levels, should be continued . At such 
meetings, there shou ld be ome cooperation with all intere ted 
groups in the community who are seeking to attack the same 
problems from a different approach. 

THE CHOOL PER 0 NEL 

The level of8=>
1
reparation of South Carolina teachers com

pares favorably with. other states. The educational tatu of 
teachers has improved ince 1946. During the pat two years, 
th number of: white teachers holding a bachelor' degree ha 
increa eel by 134; the number of egro teachers holding bach
elor ' degree increa eel by 664. In 194 7-4 , 71 per cem of the 
white teachers and 42.6 per cent of the Negro teachers had 
a bachelor's degree. 
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In general, the teaching corp in outh arolina i a mature 
group. The median age of white teachers i thirty- ight year , 
and the median age o( egro teacher i thirty-three year . The 
median white teacher ha ab utten ear of tea bing xp rience ; 
the median Negro teacher has a little mor than eight year of 
experience. pproximately two-third o( the teacher have not 
reached th limit o[ the annual increment provided in the tate 
alary ch dule. Thi mean · that many tea her will continu 

to take exten ion work and auend ummer chools in order 
L qualify for th highe L alary bracket. Thu a hallenge i 
offered to the institu Lion of higher learning and to the teachers 
to make thi in-servic experience a definite mean for improv
ing th quality of in truction. 

Data gathered from ix representative countie indicate that 
the typical tea her erve 3.4 years in one position. Thi hort 
tenur reOects th Jack of tability of the teaching per onnel in 
the stat . 

The uperimendents recognize the eriou need for trained 
sup rvi or . eacher are attending summer schools and La king 
extension cour es, but the general program of in- ervice edu
cation of teachers i without direction at the pre ent time. 
director o f in truction in each county coull do much to h lp 
teach r and uperintenclents plan a coherent program o( pro
fessiona l training. 

Provi ion for teacher welfare have improv d in recent years. 
outh Carolina ha a fairly sati factory retir ment y t m in 

which approximately 14,000 school personnel hold member hip. 
In 1 94 7-4 ick leave of five day wa provided. hi ick 
leave wa discontinued by the legislature after one year. It 
hould be re tored and made umulativ from year to y ar to 

a maximu m of thiny clays. 

Ther i. widespr ad and wholehearted acce1 lance of the cer
tification regulation an l of the policy of payinrr t acher ac
ord in to the type of ertificale held. The pre nt tat aid 
chedul recognize training, experien e, and th cor on Lh 

ational Teacher Examination a ba e for certificat and al-
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ary differentials. The estimated average alary of teacher in 
the southern states in 1947-48 is 1,834. The median salary 
for teachers in outh Carolina for thi year i ' 1,637 . \1\lhile 
South Carolina has recently made a substantial increa e in 
teach rs' salaries, it i estimated LhaL in 194 7-48 eight of the 
eleven southern states have increased teachers ' salaries more 
over those for the preceding year than has ou th Carolina. 

chool districts have varied plans of payment of alary up
plements. Some districts provide a specified percentage of the 
teacher's annual salary on the state aid schedule. Other eli -
tricts add a flat sum to the teacher' annual alary on the tate aid 
schedule. A third group pays varying supplements to different 
teachers as recommended by the uperintendent. In halE of 
the districts studied white teacher are favored over Negro 
teachers in the determination of salary increases. 

While all of the college have not fully met the ne w teacher 
education requirements of the state board of education, the 
reports to the survey committee indicate that a majority of Lhe 
colleges are trying to maintain a proper balance in their teacher 
education programs. 

A a result of the empha is given in-service education in the 
recertification program, enrollment in ext n ion la e have 
increa eel from 521 in 1944 to 1,499 in 194 7 for white teachers 
and from 509 in 1944 to 1,077 in 1947 for Negro teache r . Cor
respondingly, the enrollments in ummer hools in the taLe 
have increased from 413 in 1944 to 1,766 m 1947 for white 
teachers and from 2,059 in 1944 to 5,176 in 1947 for Jegro 
teachers. 

Recom,mendations 

1. In order LO improve the quality of classroom teaching, 
each administrative unit hou1d employ a director of instruc
tion. he program of education of teacher under hi direc
tion hould provide for the personal a well a the professional 
growth of teachers. 

2. The score intervals for the different grade of certifi-
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cates hould be periodically adju ted to mak the percentao· in 
each grad conform Lo th ertification regulation . An up
ward adjustment of the core interval hould apply only to 
teachers enterino· the profes ion and to tho e eeking to improve 
their certificate grade by re-taking Lh examination . 

3. clmini LraLive certificate which require appropriate 
training and experi nee hould be is ued, ba ed upon Grade A 
and B, Cla I certificate of teachers and hould carry tate aid 
appropriate Lo Lh preparation, experience, and dutie expected 
of the hold r. 

4. Th clivi ion of teacher education and certification hould 
maintain a list of certified unemployed teachers. This list 
should be made available to employing officer upon their re
que t. 

5. The cenificaLe of a teacher classified in Grade D hould 
not b renewed unless, within a period of seven years, the holder 
ha advanced to a or higher grade. 

6. Too many teachers have clas e that are too larg for 
the high L development of children. As far a po ible the 
class enrollment hould be reduced not to exceed twenty-five 
children in average daily attendance per teacher. 

7. Admini trator should bear the major respon ibility of 
informing the teachers of the protection which the retirement 
ystem provid s again L economi in ecurity in old age. The 

teacher ' organization hould conduct a vigorou campaign to 
per uade all teachers to Lake advantage of the benefit of the 
retirement law. · 

. The ontinuing contract between teacher and employer 
hould go into effe t after a probationary period . Tea her 

who ar eli missed hould have the right of appeal to th Late 
board f education . The date of notification of eli missal h uld 
not be later than the third Friday in pril. 

9. outh arolina should adopt the Iational ducation 
s o iation alary goal of 2,400 for b o·inning tea her with 

a four-year college degree who have ompl ted th teach r edu
cation r quir tn nt . hi alary h ul1 b i11 payment of ten 
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months of service, alLhough the school year should continue 
to be nine month in length. The maximum alary should be 
200 to 250 per cent of the minimum beginning salary. The 
present principle of differentiation a to alarie which 
recognizes education, experience, and grade of certificate should 
be maintained . 

10. Any supplementary payment of local units hould be 
made in accordance with a chedule of upplement known to 

all the teachers. The supplement should be applied to all 
teachers, white and Negro. 

ll. The recruitment of teachers is a large problem whi h 
will require a major campaign by the combined educational 
and lay forces of the state. All teachers ' organizations, edu
cational leaders, pre , and radio hould cooperate in a state
wide effort to attract young people into the teaching profession . 

12. Extra pay hould be provided in the state aid alary 
schedule for certified teachers engaged in rlirecting student 
teachers in addition to regular teaching duties . 

13. Colleges preparing· teachers should d velop their pro
grams o[ teacher education more in keeping with the spirit of 
the requirements for certification ·which plac s the emphasi 
upon child development through direct experiences ·with chil
dren , the curriculum, and the community. 

14. Colleges, in cooperation with the state department of 
education, hould develop workshop for tea her to be given 
in the field. As long as small schools exist special attention 
hould be given to the needs of teachers in the one-, two-, and 

three-teacher school . 
1 :). The leadership provided by superintendent , principal , 

and supervisor need to be improved, strengthened , and profes
sionalized. A more functional type of in- ervi e education 
should be developed for these important school leaders. 

TATE EDUCATIO AL 0RGANIZATIO I 

AND ADMI I TRATIO 

If the tate plan for the organization and administration of 
education is good. the development of an adequate educational 
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program will be facilitated. H it i too narrow or limited it 
is likely to handi ·ar or make impo ible th development of a 
satisfactory educational pro()'ram. 

Whil the outh arolina Con titution ha a number of com
mendable provi ion relating to chool , uch a the requirement 
that "The General ssembly hall provide for a liberal y tern 
of free public chool .... " found in ection 5 of rticle 11, it 
unfortunately include ev ral provi ion which constitute eri
ous handicaps. mil these handicapping provi ions are 
changed, the school program in the tate can never be sati -
fa torily l v loped to meet the need of it citizen . For example, 
the provision found in ection 5 of rticle 11 that chool eli -
trict hall not " ... exc eel forty-nine or be le s than nine quare 
mile in area ... " imposes a limitation which in many part 
of the slate prevents the development of ati factory cbools 
and chool ystems. 

Whil the choollaws of South Carolina have been codified 
as part of the general law, there are many evidence of ob o
lete, conflicting, or vague provision which should be revised. 
plan for revising an 1 modernizing the school law at an early date 
is therefore de irable. One of the wor t features of the 
outh Carolina chool legislation i the tendency to nullify 

or modify the effect of general laws by exten ive and detailed 
local legislation. Until thi practice is eli continued , 

outh Carolina cannot expect to have a ati factory program of 
education. 

The (unctions of the state board of education should be re
defined to a sure that the board will erve a an over-all poli y 
board for the tate school ystern. The con titmional provi ion 
that the governor and tate uperintend nt , erv a member 
oF the board hou ld be revi eel to provid for a nine-member 
lay board with nine-year overlapping term . 

The po iLion of tate uperintendent i one of the key edu
cational po iLion in the tat . Th method of selecting the 
tate uperintendenl and the alary paid for the po ition houlcl 

be uch a, to a ur that the po iLion will be fill d by educational 
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leaders whose training and competence are outstanding. The 
tate superimcnclenL ·hould serve as secretary and executive 

officer of the state board of education and a head of the state 
department of ed ucation. 

From time to time every local school y Lem needs and 
hould have the benefit of cornpetent consul tative services. These 

services should be provided largely through the state department 
of education which operates primarily as a service agency for 
the schools and educational institutions. If thi fun tion i 
Lo be realized, the department must be staffed 'vith the best 
qualified and most competent ed ucational leaders of the tate . 

Since all phases of public school education are interrelated . 
it i essential that adequate provision be made for assuring and 
coordinating all educational servic relating to the public 
chools. This is not done satis factorily at the present time in 

a number of areas. orne services which are primarily educa
tional in nature are now rendered by boards or agencie other 
than the state board or tate department of education. In 
planning improvements in the tate organization for educa
tion, provision should be made for improving both the a -
signment and the coordination of educational functions and 
responsibili tie . 

Recommendations 

l. There hould be a definite plan for continuous study of 
the effectiveness of the state organization for education. he 
pre ent organization and propo al for changing that organiza
tion should be studied and evaluated in light of the criteria 
proposed in this report. 

2. The provision of the con titution whi h handicap the 
educational program hould be amended. pecifically, tho e 
sections should be amended which deal with the election of the 
Late uperintendent of education by popular vote, make the gov

ernor and tate superintendent of ducation ex-officio members 
of the state board of education, limit the pupil in public schools 
to those b tween the age of 6 and 21 , limit the ize of the school 
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district to forty-nine quare mile , provide (or the legi lature to 
levy upplementary taxe for separate school districts, and limit 
the bonded indebtedne to 8 per cent o( th a ses eel valuation. 
The are ction ] , 2, 5, and 6 of rticle l J, and ection 5 of 

rticle 10, respectively. ection bould be added to prohibit 
the enactment of 1 cal law which tend to nullify the provision 
of basic general laws relating to education. 

3. he school laws should be reviewed and recodif-ied LO elim-
inate obsolete and con (using provisions. Th practice of set
ting up what o(ten amount to an individual school sy tcm for 
each county, and even moclif)'ing that ystem in ome respect 
nearly every year through local legislation, should be d i on
tinued. In order LO eliminate the necessity or excuse for the 
annual flood of local law it will be nece sary to overhaul the 
general school laws. 

4. The regulation o( the Late board of education, which 
have th effect of law, should be revised and codified and pub
lished at frequent intervals. Thi am procedure hould be 
followed for regulations of the tate school book commission, 
if continued and o( the tate board o[ edu ation actino- 111 

it capacity a tate board for vocational education. 

5. he tale board of education should be e tabli h d a a 
lay body comprised o( nine member appointed by the gov
ernor with the approval of the senate for nine-year overlappino
terms. Members should not b eligible (or reappoimmenl. 
This body should be c tablished a the tate board re ponsible 
for policies, rules and regulation , and minimum tandard for 
the emir public chool ystem and teacher education. The gov
ernor and the stale superintendent of education boule! not be 
m mb rs of the tal board of education. Not more than 
two m mbers should be appointed fr m Lh sam congre ional 
district. To effect thi change, it will be n c s ary to amend 

ection 2 of rticle 11 of the con titution . 

6. 1 he tale superintendent of edu ation hould be em
ployed by the tale board of ducation. H hould be a person 
with advan eel training in educational admini tration and sup r-
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vlSlon, and should be able to qualify for the highest type of 
professional educational certificate issued by the tate. The 
state superintendent should serve as secretary and executive 
officer of the state board of education, and as head of the state 
department of education. This change will require an amend
ment to Section 1 of Article ] I, and Section 24 of Article 4 of 
the constitution. 

7. The service of the state department of education should 
continue to be expanded and improved. To make this po sible, 
salaries, especially of division directors, must compare favorably 
·with those of the highe t paid local school official , a more 
adequate appropriation not limited by legislative itemization 
must be provided, and standards generally mu t be further 
raised. The law should authorize the state board of education 
to establish the divisional organization of the department on 
recommendation of the tate superintendent of education and 
all laws relating to pecific clivi ion and their functions should 
be repealed. 

8. Since the responsibilities of the state school book com
mission directly involve the e lucational program, its functions 
should be assigned to the state board of education and it hould 
be administered through the state department of eel ucation. 
Existing laws providing for a separate commission hould be 
repealed. 

9. The procedure for evaluating a.nd selecting textbooks 
should be improved by provid.ing for (a) the appointment of 
a professional courses of study committee for overlapping term 
to recommend curriculum and textbook changes; (b) the ap
pointment, when adoptions are being considered, of a represen
tative professional rating committee to rat available book in 
each field in which change are to be made ; (c) the state board of 
education to select and purchase only books f-rom th three re
ceiving the highe t rating in each field for each grade, except 
where multiple adoptions are found desirable . 

10. The responsibilities of the state highway department 
regarding school bus es and drivers and those of the state de-
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parlin nl of eclu ation regarding Lran ponation hould b 
closely coordinated . 11 educational function relatinO' to 
transportation should be a igned L an l a umed by the stale 
cl partment of ducation and coumy chool authorities, rather 
than by the stale highway department. 

11 . B ller oordination hould be ·worked out with the state 
board o( health to as ure more effective health ervices for the 
school . tate and ounty health authorities should assume 
primar y responsibility for a suring adequate health ervice , and 
stale and county educational authoritie should assume primary 
responsibility ror an adequate program or health education and 
ror providing heal thful environment . The state board of educa
tion and th state board of health hould provide for joint adop
tion of policie and joint appointment of the personnel to be 
charged with the respon ibility for developing an adequate pro
gram of health education and health servi e for the schools. 

12. Better coordination of the library program for rural 
commumtle i e ential. An advisory committee might be 
e tabli heel to assist in developing appropriate policie . 

13. All pecial schools and correctional institution for ju
veniles who have not completed the public school grade should 
be con iclered primarily educational rather than punitive in -
titution , and their educational programs hould be admin

istered under regulations of the tate board of education with 
the nece ary upervisory services provided by the taff of the 
state uperintendenL of education. 

14. The pri on authoritie , with the coop ration of the tate 
board of education and the tate d partment of education, 
hould be responsible for developing and conducting a aLi -

factory educational prooTam ror the inmat of the Late p 111 -

tentiary. 

0 TY AND DI TRI T 0RG 11Z TION 

ND DMI ISTRATIO 

outh arolina ha lagged b hind mo t of the uthern 
tate in developing an effi ient organization of local school 

eli trict and chool center . There ar 1,6 0 mall, indep nd-
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ent chool districts in the tate. Mo t of the southern tates have 
much larger administrative units. For example, Florida has 
67 dis tricts ; Georgia, 215 ; North Carolina, 172; and Virginia, 
124. In fact , the number of school districts in South Carolina 
is 47 per cent greater than the combined number in eight other 
southeastern states. The present system of districts has evolved 
at random over a period of fifty years. The primary reason have 
been the lack of a consistent state policy establishing a single 
pattern of organization for the entire state ystem, and the 
practice of the legislature in enacting laws applicable to spe
cific local schools. 

Two consequences have prevented the operation of more 
effective school : chool district are too small to provide 
enough children to maintain schools of adequate size; and the 
operation of these small, weak, ineffective schools is a deplorable 
extravagance. In the first instance, approximately 7 5 per cent 
of the chool eli tricts operate no high school, and more than 
half of the high schools that are maintained have fewer than 
150 students. A good high school of minimum size should 
serve approximately 300 youth. In the second instance, state 
funds are used to pay basic teacher salaries, the largest single 
item of school expense. The operation of small schools requires 
more teachers than the number of children in the tate justifie . 
Thus, state funds subsidize and perpetuate unsatisfactory schools 
with the accompanying waste of money. 

State choollaw hould apply alike and without exception to 
all chool districts in the tate. To justify it existence every 
school district should be large enough to maintain economically 
an adequate program o( instruction from the first grade through 
the twelfth. School districts should be administered efficiently 
over an area as large a the normal retail trade territory, local 
governmental functions, social and cultural activities, roads, 
health services, and the like. 

School centers hould be establi heel where a min imum of 
one teacher per grade in the elementary school and three teach
ers per grade in the high schools will be justified under normal 
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conditions. No child should be on a bu longer than one hour 
nor walk more than l Vz miles to school. 

The South Carolina county is the optimum geographical 
area for school district organization . There is no county in 
which the county plan would be inappropriate or unsuitable . 
No other pattern would uniformly erve the tate as well. The 
county basis of school unit organization has been adopted in 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. 

Recommendations 

l. The county should be designated as the area for local 
school administration. 

2. A county board of education should be constituted to 

operate all schools within the county. 
3. Each county board of education should consist of even 

members serving for overlapping terms of four years. At the 
first meeting members might determine by lot the following 
initial terms of office: one for one year; two for two years; two 
for three years; and two for four years. 

4. Members of the county board of education should be 
elected by the popular vote of the qualified electors in the 
county. They should be , selected in an annual spring county
wide school election held apart from all other election and 
on the same date in all counties (for example, the third Tue day 
in March). It would be preferable to elect all members at 
large. However, in order to provide equitable representation , 
a uniform plan for allocating membership might be devel oped. 
For example, the board of county commissioner or the county 
delegation might be directed to divide the county into four 
zone as equal in area as pas ible and excluding incorporated 
areas. One member might be allocated to each of these zones, 
and the other three might be elected at large. Or two of the 
remaining three members might be allocated to the incorporated 
area and the third might be elected at large. Another 
method might be to provide that not more than two members 
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may erve at any one time from any one town hip or similar geo
graphical area. The General Assembly might direct the state 
board of education to devise a uniform plan. 

5. Members of the county board of education should be 
laymen, residents, and qualified electors. They might be nom
inated by the filing of a petition bearing the signatures of from 
ten to twenty-five qualified electors. Any number might be 
nominated and have their names appear on the ballot, with 
those qualifying and receiving the largest num her of votes 
being elected . Members of the first county board of education 
under the reorganization plan might well be elected from among 
and by the members of all the boards of trustees assembled for 
this purpose. Such a procedure would provide an experienced 
board membership from the start. 

6. Members of the county board of education should serve 
as public servants without compensation but should be reim
bursed for travel and other expenses incurred in attending meet
ings or on board business . 

7. Board meetings should be held monthly. Meetings at 
least quarterly should be required by law at a designated meeting 
place. All regular meetings should be open to the public. 
Special meetings should be held as needed. 

8. The chief functions of the county board of education 
should be: (1) to adopt policie governing the organization and 
operation of the schools; (2) to employ a county super
intendent of schools and, upon his nomination , all other person
nel necessary and desirable for the efficient operation of the 
chools; (3) to secure adequate local financial support of the 

schools; and (4) to appraise the effectiveness and the efficiency 
of the school enterpri e. These functions may be designated 
by statute or state board of education regulations, and may in
clude the following specific duties ; (a) to exercise the right of 
eminent domain in securing necessary property and in the erec
tion of the physical plant for chool purposes; (b) to determine 
the educational program; (c) to transport pupils; (d) to employ 
all personnel; (e) to contract for services and supplies; (f) to 
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adopt an annual budget in conformity with tate board o( edu
cati n or tatutory regulation ; (g) to place on th ballot by 
re olution a propo eel supplementary tax rate (above that re
quir d by the foundation pr gram) LO be voted upon by the 
people in the annual chool election, uch Lax rate to remain 
until modified by a sub equent ele Lion, although it would be 
desirable for the board to have orne tax leeway between the 
rate required by the foundation program and that requiring a 
vote of the people ; (h) Lo publish annual and special rep rt ; 
(i) Lo keep an a curate re ord of board pro eedings; (j) to bor
row money for capital improvement or Cor hort-t rm loan ; 
(k) to direct a continuing school census; (1) to fix the length of 
th hool term; (m) to approve the cour e of study; (n) to fill 
va ancie that o cur on the board between lections; (o) to call 
sp cial ele tions; and (p) to make nece sary rule and regulation 
for the operati n of the • hools not in conflict with state law 
or regulations of the state board of education. 

9. Each local board of trustees should be authorized to 
determine by formal resolution, whether or not it i to erv in 
an advi ory capacity to the county board of education on matter 
pertaining to its former local school ar a. uch problem a 
per onnel ervices, plant and building need , community serv
ice , and the like, ·would merit the wi e counsel of former local 
tru tee . In the event a local board of trustees decides n t to 
cominue in an advi ory capacity, and the ca of vacancie on 
lo al boards voting to continue, the county board o[ educa 
tion should be authorized to appoint r placement . 1 mb rs of 
th advisory boards hould serve for a term of three year . The 
term of office houll be staggered o that one expir each year. 
A attendance areas are improved, the advisory board of tru -
tee should be reorganiz d accordingly. 

J 0. The county superintendent of chool hould be em
plo eel by the ounty board of ducation for apr bationary term 
of thre or (our ear and , upon re-ele tion, hi employm nt 
should conLinu a long a hi rvi e are ati fa Lory. The 
be t qualified per on hould be employed wh rever found. 
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11. Qualifications of the county uperintendents hould 
meet all the requirements of a high grade of administrator's 
certificate. He hould hold a master's degree in education 
with specific training in school finance, curriculum develop
ment, supervision, and imilar areas. The county superintend
ent of schools should be the professional chool leader in the 
county for both teachers and laymen. Practically, the best 
school leaders in the state should be selected for these po itions. 
Competence should be judged solely on the basis of efficiency in 
educational leadership. 

The salary of the county uperintendent hould be deter
mined by the county board of education and should be high 
enough to attract and hold the best educational leader in the 
state. At the present economic level $4,800 is considered a 
minimum for the smalle t counties. 

12. The duties of the county superintendent of chools 
should include responsibility for organizing and directing the 
following activities: (a) nominating and assigning all per onnel 
employed by the county board of education; (b) preparing and 
administering the annual budget: (c) leading in development 
of the instructional program; (d) administering the school plant 
and transportation program; (e) supervising census and attend
ance; (f) interpreting the school program for the public; (g) 
conducting research and appraising the effectivenes of the 
schools; (h) maintaining adequate records and reports for all 
phases of the school system; (i) directing supervision and the in
service improvement of teaching; (j ) formulating and proposing 
policies for the consideration of the county board of education ; 
(k) formulating rules and regulations for the operation of the 
schools; (l) selecting textbooks and school supplies ; (m) pro
viding for the participation of the taff members in the policy 
planning and operation of the school program; and (n) co
ordinating the interests of former local board of trustees con
tinuing as advisory groups. 

13. The county superintendent of schools should provide 
data and leadership for a study by the county board of education 
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and laymen of the attendance areas in the county. Goals for 
the reorganization of attendance areas should provide a min
imum of one teacher per grade for elementary school center 
and twelve teacher or 300 pupils for secondary school center . 

tate certification of exceptional local conditions should be 
required for smaller attendance areas to participate fully in the 
foundation program. 

14. The state department of education should develop for 
the General Assembly a timetable for the implementation of 
the e recommendation . It may require four years, for example, 
to effect final reorganization of school districts. Attendance areas 
may not be modified significantly until adequate plant facilities 
are available, which in turn must await careful study, financial 
resources, and improved transportation. The state department 
of education also should provide trained leadership in planning 
for administering the overlapping of attendance areas with 
county boundaries, either the prorating of tax proceeds or the 
policy of tuition payment, and similar technical details in the 
administration of problem situations. 

SCHOOL PLA T FACILITIES 

The school plants of South Carolina have been evaluated in 
terms of how closely they approach a good school plant. In a 
good school plant, the buildings, grounds, and equipment are 
planned to serve a modern educational program. Poor school 
building , inadequate grounds, and insufficient equipment ham
per education. Where facilities are planned in terms of the 
activitie to be housed, teachers and pupils have an efficient 
educational tool. A good chool plant protects the lives and 
health of those it serves. Adequate light and fresh air are pro
vided; proper temperature is maintained ; sanitary conditions 
are provided. The building i (Tee from the hazards of panic, 
fire, and accident. good school plant is a pleasant, attractive 
place for pupils and teachers to live and work, and a source of 
pride to the community it serves. It is economical but not 
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cheap-well built, asily maintained, and readily alLered or ex
panded when educational demands require. 

he school plant of South Carolina includes a number of 
fine chool buildings, admirably equipped and situated, which 
mea ure up to the tandards of a good school plant. At the 
oth r extreme-and far more numerou -are hundreds of small 
unit that offer meager facilities for a modern educational pro
gram: lacking are such special-purpos rooms as auditoriums, 
lunchrooms, gymnasiums, shops, libraries, office , and music 
rooms; classes are overcro-wded; temporary and ob olete build
ing are still in use ; custodial service is inadequate ; and main
tenance ha been neglected. 

uch building frequenlly offer little health protection to the 
children. The citizens of South Carolina should provide for 
every school child these minimum anitation facilities: an ade
quate supply of pure water; a satisfactory system of ewage eli -
posal ; and toilet facilities that meet with the approval of the 
state board of health . Good health habits cannot be taught 
where even hanclwa hing facilities are not available. 

Modern practices in providing good eeing conditions at 
school involve more than just windows and lighting fixtures. 
Other factor are the interior fini h of the rooms, the type of 
desks and chalkboard used, and the control of glare through 
window shade . 

Every educator, every citizen, and every parent should be
come familiar with basic fire safety practices. Each school dis
trict in outh Carolina should at once insLitute a continuou 
program of fire safety education. program of regular inspec
tion for fire safety hould be inaugurated a oon as possibl , in 
order to correct the many hazards observed by the survey com
mittee. 

o South Carolina citizen would purchase a new automobile 
and fail to lubricate it regularly, to have it inspected periodi
cally, and to forestall major emergencie by ordering minor 
repairs when they are needed . For school building , as for 
automobiles , frequent inspection and regular servicing reduce 
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the rate of depreciation and prol ng th u able life of the 
property. Even in communitie where the hool plant repre-
ents the larg t investment the citizens have ever made, build

ing have be n allowed to deteriorate at an accelerated pace 
through la k of es ential maintenance. In a typi al in tance 
ob erved, a minor roof repair made in time would have pre
vented later emergency repairs involving roof, wall and ceiling 
pla ter, paint, and equipment. 

More efficient op ration of chool building would al o aid 
in r clueing depreciation. School u todians should be elected 
more carefully and given training in the work they are to per
form. 

An exten ive program of choolhou e con truction and re
habilitation i needed in order to make South Carolina' chool 
serve a mod rn program of education. Present buildings are 
overcrowded, needed special facilities are lacking, and many 
ob lete and temporary buildings are used. Inadequate build
ing in rural areas limit the kind of education that hould be 
provided. The advantages to be offered by consolidation should 
be carefully explored. Where new building are con truct c1 to 
serve larger attendance units, complete facilities for education 
can be provided more economically than in one- and two-room 
building . 

he ost of providing adequate school plant facilitie for 
outh Carolina i e timated at approximately 90,000,000 . 

long-range program of hool plant construction hould b 
planned, ba eel on tudie which assure ·that the proposed new 
building are located appropriately to serv population n eel . 

uch an investment in chool plant facilities should be protected 
by more effective maintenance, by better operation practice , and 
by a yearly expenditure for apital outlay to make up for 
obsol seen e and depreciation. 

Recommendation 
1. The tate d partment of edu ation hould be taffed to 

a i t local unit in hool plant planning and in making studies 
ba ic to uch planning. 
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2. The state department of education hould seek the a -
istance of architects, school administrators, and other specialists 

in setting up objectives and guides for chool plant planning, 
and in e tablishing minimum acceptable tandards for chool 
buildings. The approval by the tate department of education 
of all plan for school plants should be required by law. This 
include plan for new buildings and for remodeling old build
ings. Present laws regarding the con truction of school build
ings should be repealed. 

3. Standards as established by the state department of educa
tion should relate to school grounds and equipment as well as 
to the building; and the budget for each hool plant proj ct 
hould in lude funds for the purchase of an adequate site, for 

developing the site for school and community u e, and for equip
ping the building. 

4. .onsideration should be given to broadening the cover
age available under the sinking fund commis ion's insurance 
fund . Each district frequently should revise its property valua
tions as reported to the commission, in line with changing re
placement costs. 

5. Every decision to build a school plant should be based on 
accepted fundamental planning procedures as to the ize and 
organization of the proposed school, its location, the area it will 
serve, the chool and community activities to be hou eel , and 
the pos ible future development that can be anticipated. The 
school tafi, pupils, and citizen hould have an opportunity to 
participate in assembling data for the basic studies. Expenses 
incurred in making such studies should be considered a legiti
mate outlay from building fund . 

6. Step hould be taken to provide adequate sanitary facili
ties in schools. Heating, ventilating, and lighting practice 
should be changed to conform to the best interest of the child 
and his development. 

7. Fire in pection of chool property should be made at lea t 
once each year, and hould emphasize safety to occupant as well 
as protection of the property. This function may be provided 
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by the tate sinking fund commi ion and paid for out of chool 
fire in urance premium . ompliance with the re ommenda
tions for fire safety should be mandatory. 

8. he basic ta ks of school plant maintenance hould be per-
formed by a school-employed maintenan e crew under the direc
tion of a competent supervisor of maintenance. Thi can be 
carried out if the county b comes the admini trative unit. 

9. chool cu todian should be elected carefully, trained in 
their duties, and given adequate remuneration. 

l 0. The long-range chool plant need of outh arolina is 
e timated at approximately $90,000,000. Plan should be made 
to provide adequate chool facilities to serve the educational pro
gram outh Carolina citizens want. A sum of approximately 400 
per clas room unit hould be included in the foundation pro
gram each year for capital outlay. To participate in tate funds 
for capital outlay, location of the building by an objective ur
vey must be approved by the tate department of education. 

PUPIL TRA SPORTATIO 

In 1946-47 the schools of South Carolina were u mg l , 35 
vehicle to tran port 92,939 children to and from school at an 
annual cost of 2,1 7,401. The number of children Lran ported 
was approximately 20 per cent of all pupils enrolled in the 
public elementary and secondary chool of the stat and the co t 
wa between 7 and 8 per cent of all funds expended by the 
chools for current expen e. 

Busses bearing a school bus licen e may be u ed legally in 
outh Carolina only to transport childr n to and from chool, 

except by written permi ion of the tru tee or a per on d ig
nated by the tru tee . This requirement is frequemly disre
garded ; bu e are often u ed f r athl tic , field trip , and other 
chool a tivitie without such written permi sian . There i no 

requirement regarding the minimum di tan e hildren may b 
Lran ported LO qualify for tate fund . di trict may tran port 
even those childr n living within 100 yard of the hool and 
the tale will apportion fund f r su h transportation. 



The state exercise relatively little authority in the pupil 
transportation program in South Carolina. The local unit, 
county or district, ha very few tandard to guide it in the 
administration and operation of the program. Typically, the 
district i the operating unit for tran portation. District most 
often operate only one or two busses. In the six study counties 
only six of the local units operating bus es (including on county) 
operate more than five busses each. total of 114 local chool 
units in these six countie are operating a total of 235 chool 
busses. 

The state is now apportioning sufficient funds to pay at least 
85 to 90 per cent of the total cost of the tran portation program. 
These funds are apportioned on the basis of past cost. uch a 
method of apportioning funds has many defects. 

Business procedures in handling transportation are extreme
ly varied, and many are inefficient. Very few local units have 
·written specifications for equipment or supplie to be purchased 
and very few make a general practice of asking for bids on sup
plies. As a result, prices paid for identical article vary greatly. 

Standards for school bus drivers are inadequate and there is 
no organized training program for school bus drivers. Standards 
for school busses are inadequate, but the present ystem of in
spection eliminates many of the unsafe busses. The present fleet 
of busses seems, from superficial inspections, to mea ure up to 
fairly high standards. Busses are maintained, for the most part, 
at private garages and at regular retail prices, both for parts and 
labor. 

The state department of education has not prescribed any 
standards for school bus routes. iany children must leave home 
too early, some by 6:30 a.m. ; many arrive at school too early ; 
and many of the busses are badly overcrowded. 

There is no uniformity in the insurance carried in connec
tion with pupil transportation and possibly 1 ss uniformity in 
the co t of the insurance which is carried. There is no well
defined policy with reference to the nature and extent of the 
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liability which hould be a umed by the tal 111 connecti n 
with pupiltran portation. 

The upervi ion of pupil tran portation wholly inade-
quate, b that th Late and lo allevels. 

Recommendations 

l. The tate hould et up as a minimum program, for which 
tat fund may be apportion d , the transportation of all ele

mentary and high chool y uth living more than l Yz miles from 
the hool Lo which they are assign d. Phy ically handicapped 
children living within thi limit hould be tran ported and 
counted in the minimum program. Counties should be per
mitted to transport other children living within the e limit 
but n t to count th se children in the minimum program. 

2. The state should authorize the u e of chool busse for 
tran porting pupil to and from school and to other regularly 
ch~duled activiti s and provide for such use in the plan for 

financing pupil transportation. The state should forbid the u e 
of v hide marked as chool busses for any other purpo e. 

3. The state, through the state board of education and/ or 
the state department of education hould be re pon ible for: 

(a) etting up standards for school bus routes 
(b) A si tance on fixing and approval of local bu routes 
(c) Setting standard for school bu es 
(d) etting standards for school bus driver 
(e) Formulating procedure for the el ction f chool bu 

drivers 
(f) Leader hip in formulating cours for th training of 

school bu driver and mechanic and a i tance 111 ad
mini tering uch courses 

(g) Pr ribing operati nal pro edure for chool bu es 
(h) Furni bing con ultative sup rvision for the operation of 

coumy hool bu garage 
(i) Formulating pecifi ation for u in pur ha ing bu e , 

equipm nt and upplies; gettino- bid on chool bu e , 
equipm nl and upplie ; purcha ing, n r quisition 
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(Tom counLies, new busses; and fixing price beyond 
which counties may not go in the purchase of equipment 
and supplies. These function hould be performed by a 
section of purchases in the state department of educaLion 
until such time as all state purchases are made through 
a single state agency. 

4. The state, through the state highway department, hould 
, be responsible for: 

(a) Annual inspection of bu ses to ee that they meet state 
standards 

(b) Certification o£ drivers, to be based on a driving or road 
test in a school bus, a written examination on state laws, 
driving practices, and the like, and a written te t to be 
prepared in cooperation with the state department of 
education, on the driver' responsibility for di cipline, 
for dealing with parents and teachers, for records and 
reports, and for maintenance of the bus. 

5. It should be made mandatory that the county be the 
operating unit for all pupil transportation. The county should 
be responsible for employing drivers and mechanics, fixing bus 
routes with the approval of th state department of education, 
making purchases of equipment and supplies according to state 
prices, operating garages, operating training programs, form ulat
ing operational rules and regulations, in addition to those pre
scribed by the state, and keeping record and making reports. 

6. The measure of transportation need in a county should 
include capital outlay for busses, for garages, and for garage 
equipment. 

7. The county needs for transportation should be computed 
as a part of the total county program for state aid purposes . The 
measure of transportation need for bus operation should be 
based on an objective formula which will include con ideration 
of the factors of density, number of pupils tran ported, and 
possibly, road conditions. 

8. The state department of education should set up adequate 
specification for the equipment and supplies to be used in the 
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tran portation program, and should prescribe procedures to be 
used in the purchase of transportation equipment and supplies. 

9. The counties hould move toward complete public owner
ship of all school bu e a rapidly a it is practicable. 

10. The pas ing of a physical examination should be made 
one of the requirement for chool bus drivers, and the com
pletion of a course in school bus driver training should be made 
one of the requirements as soon a it i practicable to make such 
training available to all drivers . 

11. The state highway department should issue a special 
school bus driver ' license, to be valid for one or two years, the 
requirements for which shall be jointly agreed upon by the state 
department of education and the state highway department. 

12. The state board of education should be given au thority 
to establi h, with the advice of the state highway department, 
standards for school busses. These standards should be incor
porated in rules and regulations which have the force of law. 
The state board of education should use the national school 
bus standards as a pattern for establishing the South Carolina 
school bus standards. 

13. Each county should operate its own garage and employ 
its own mechanics and helpers . The state department of ed uca
tion hould set up recommendations with respect to garage facil 
ities and equipment and maintenance procedures. 

14. The counties should purchase equipment and supplies 
on tate contract . 

15. The state board of education should establish standar ls 
for school bus routes. n attempt should be made to route 
bus e o that no child '~r ill have to leave home more than ] Yz 
hours before school begin or to be on the bus more than J hour. 
In general , th rule of providing a eat for ev ry child hould be 
followed. No child should be requir d to walk more than a 
mile to meet a bu , provided ther are road suitable for bu s 
to travel within one mile. 

J 6. The taLe inking fund commi ion hould be u ed to 
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arry fire insurance on school bus e and insurance on property 
damage caused by school busse . 

17. Th state sinking fund omm1ss10n hould be desig
nated for making payments for medical or burial exp nses (ac
cording to standards used by the state compen ation commis
sion) in connection with the injury or death of pupils being 
transported (or training costs if such pupil are permanently 
disabled) or of persons injured or killed by school busse , but 
that the state not accept any liability beyond that point. 

1 . There should be created in the state department of edu
cation a section on pupil transportation with a supervisor in 
charge and with sufficient assi tants to discharge adequately the 
responsibilities a igned to the department. Provision should 
be made in each county for assigning one of the professional 
school administrators sufficient time to supervise pupil trans
portation. 

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL ERVICES 

The provision and administration of attendance, lunch, and 
health services for children pre ent some special problems. 

Efforts to improve school attendance in outh Carolina have 
produced orne good result during the past fifteen years, but the 
situation is still far from satisfactory. Every day approximately 
1 00,000 children of school age are either absent or not enrolled 
in school. 

Experience has shown the need for some changes in the 
choo1 attendance act which was enacted in 1937. The legi la

ture has hown wisdom in recognizing the need for attendance 
service in all counties, but the existing law does not take account 
of variations in need. fairer plan would provide financial 
as istance to district on the basi of the educational load and 
financial ability of the various ounties. The present school at
tendance law does not provide for an adequate school census, nor 
does it provide definite standards for enforcement of attendance. 

An analysis of the causes for nonattendance indicates that 
the combined effort of a number of persons will b necessary 
if the ituation is to be impr ved. ide from illn and other 
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g1umat cau s (or ab en e, parental indifferen e, malaclju t
ment, and lack of intere t of pupil are found to b major au 
for absen es. Attendanc teacher , hool admini trator , teach
ers, and the community hould a i t in r moving cau e of 
n nattendance. Improved health , welfare, and tran portation 
services will contribute more to improvement of att nclance than 
will legal action. 

To hell in th analy i of th problem of nonattendance , ac
cural record are nece ary. When a child ·withdraw from 

hool , h hould b dropped from memb r hip and n L counted 
absent thereafter. The xi ting practice of marking a pupil 
ab nt after he ha withdrawn make analysi of the extent and 
cau e of nonattendance difficult. 

Since l 043 outh Carolina has made commendable progre 
in expanding and develo1 ing the chool lunch program . s a 
result, about 40 per cent of the pupils in the public chool of 
the tale are now participating in the program. 

Further expan ion of the school lunch program so that every 
chool and every pupil will have a chance to part icipate i an im

portant part of the whole problem of developing a ound plan of 
organization, administration, and finance of ed ucation. Many 
chool di tricts are too mall and too poor to provide an adequate 

ed ucational program including school lunch service. 

Provision of a fairly adequate staff to admini ter the lunch 
program at the tate and county levels largely a ount for the 
rapid progres made in the development of the program. T h 
tate pro ide a scho llunch upervi or for each ounty. The e 

supervisors are appointed by the county school authorities, but 
are paid from tate fund . !though mo t of the countie have 
appointed qualified per on to erve as supervi or , tber ar a 
f w exception . tat authoriti s mu L accept a part of the 
blame for this situation , ince no tandards have been et regard
ing qualifi ation of the up rvi or . 

h Late plan f op rati n of the lunch program i ound 
and i f llowed in mo t ch ol . The hief diffi ulty in th 

perat ion f the prog-ram i that s me chool admini trator and 
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teachers have not accepted their responsibility for making educa
tional use of the program. 

Data reveal that counties and local districts have contributed 
little toward support of the lunch program. ince tate aid ha 
been distributed without regard to local need or ability to pay, 
the di tricts in which the greatest need exist are u ually the di -
tricts in which the lunch program is neglected. The immediate 
goal for every school ystem hould be to finance the co ts of 
operation and maintenance from regular school funds provided 
in the foundation program and the local supplement. 

On the basis of data reported by 294 schools in six counties 
of South Carolina, it must be concluded that services for the pro
tection and improvement of health are seriously inadequate. 
Pupils in the majority of the schools are not given medical or 
dental examinations nor are they given tests for specific diseases 
which are common in the region. Vision and hearing te ts are 
given in about half of the schools. Few schools have any facilities 
available for identification and diagno i of mental or emotional 
maladjustments. The schools have not accepted responsibility 
for following up examinations and te t to secure corr ction of 
defects. In fact, little is done about health counseling in general. 
Considerable progres ha been made toward the immunintion 
of children , but other aspects of the program for control of 
communicable diseases are not so satisfactory. Many chools do 
not have an approved water supply nor adequate sewage dis
posal. Teachers and other employees are not given adequate 
periodical health examinations. Facilities and trained personnel 
are not available to provide emergency care, except in a few large 
schools. Generally speaking, the situation with re pect to 
adequacy of health service is poorest in small ch ol and in 
schools for Negroes. However, some small schools and some 
schools for Jegroes have developed outstanding health pro
grams. It seems to be true that adequate health services are be
ing provided in those schools in which the administrators and 
teachers have shown a real interest and have tried to promote the 
program. Such a situation is mo t likely to be found in school 
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districts which are adequate in ize and which are in countie 
which have trong health departments, especially if a health 
educator has been employed. t the state level there i need for 
more clearly defined policies concerning the school health pro
gram and for even betler cooperation of the agencies concerned. 

Recommendations 

l. The hool attendance law hould be changed: 
(a) To require that a permanent and continuing school 

cen u of all children between birth and eighteen year of 
age be maintained. 

(b) To require the employment of one attendance teacher 
for each 5,000 pupils or major fraction thereof. 

(c) To delegate to the state board of education responsibility 
for prescribing minimum qualifications of attendance 
tea hers. 

(d) To state clearly that an unwarranted absence of even 
one day is a violation of the act and should be reported 
to the attendance teacher. 

(e) To state specifically the conditions under which exemp
tions from regular attendance are to be granted. No 
ch ild under fourteen years of age should be exempted 
unless his physical or mental condition is such that at
tendance is inadvisable. Children between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen whose gainful employment is es-
ential should be required to participate in a work-study 

program under the supervision of the school. 
2. ttendance teachers should devote more attention to the 

det rmination and elimination of ba ic causes of nonattendance. 
School admini trator hould gui le and ass i t attendance 
teacher in identifying and removing the cau e of nonattend
anc . Close cooperation with community agencie is es ential. 

3. Attendan e teacher hould have pecial training for ocial 
ca e "ork. 

4. chool admini trator houlcl devel p with the teacher a 
plan (or home vi itati n . 
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5. Records hould be kept which how the exact attendance 
tatus of each child. A state-wide child accounting system should 

be inaugurated. When a child withdraws from chool , he hould 
be dropped from the roll and no longer counted as ab ent. Re
ports hould how attendance as a percentage of actual member
ship rather than of total enrollment. 

6. Further development of the school lunch program should 
be considered an important part of the whole problem of pro
viding a sound plan of organization , administration, and finance 
·of the educational program. A first step in expanding and im
proving the school lunch program should be the adoption and 
implementation of recommendation presented in the sections 
.of this report which deal with organization and finance. 

7. Local boards of eel ucation hould adopt the policy of 
providing for the cost of operation and maintenance of the 
-school lunch program from regular school funds. 

8. The state board of education should prescribe minimum 
'<fUalifications of school lunch supervisors. 

9. A full-time school lunch manager should be employed in 
·each school having an enrollment of 100 or more pupils. It is 
·desirable that the manager have a college degree in home 
economiCs. 

I 0. Paid operators should be employed in all lunchrooms, 
but the number of such employees can be reduced in some cases. 
School lunch supervisors should assist school administrators in 
-studying this problem. 

I l . Efficiency should be increa eel and waste reduced by the 
purchase of additional modern equipment for school lunch
Toom. 

12. School administrators and teachers should accept respon
sibility for making better educational use of the lunch program. 

13. The state department of education, the teacher-educa
tion institutions, and the two state education as ociations should 
plan and develop program of pre- ervice and in-servi e educa
lt ion which will in ure that all school personnel understand Lhe 
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purpos a1 d value f the chool lunch program e pecially it 
educational poten tialitie . 

14. 1 he Late superintendent of education hould initiate 
a tion to organize a tal ommittee on chool health, ompo eel 
of representative of the Late department of health , the tal de
partment of education, and other agencie and organization 
concerned with the health of children. Thi ommittee hould 
et up objective and tandard and ugge t policies and pro

c d ure for the development of th chool health program . 
15. Ther should also be establi bed at the tate level a mall 

working c mmittee to guide and a sist local school and health 
departments. 

16. Th state should establi h three or four center with 
facilities for identifying and diagnosing mental and emotional 
malaclju tment . 

1 7. County chool authorities hould be made re ponsi ble 
for planning and developing a program of school health ervi e , 
in coop ration with the county health department and other 
public and private agencies which operate at the county lev 1. 

18. Additional health educators boule! be trained and m
ployed. 

19. chool health council, similar in nature to the tate 
committee, should be organized in each county. The council 
hould serve as a planning and coordinating agency. 

20. Each school h uld organize its own health commiue to 
plan and develop a health program in the light of local n eel 
and resource and in accord with stale and c unty polici . 

21. ervice which houlcl be provid l in very ch ol in 
clude : 

(a) thorough m dical and c1 mal examination of a h hild 
prior to or upon entranc lo school and at l ast a r en
ing examination ev ry fourth year thereafter 

(b) Periodic test of hearing and vi ion for all pupils 
(c) P riodic t t for eli ea mmon to the region 
(d) umulati e record of ea h hilcl' h alth tatu and 

phy ical c1 v lo1 m nt 
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{e) Health counseling and follow-up for correction of defect 
and for general improvement of the health of pupil 

{f) Communicable disea e control, including immunization 
against such eli ea es a mallpox, typhoid , diphtheria, 
and whooping cough, as well as a definite plan for ex
clu ion and readmi sion of pupil 

(g) Thorough annual examination of all school employees 
(h) Facilities and trained per onnel to provid emerg n y 

care 
(i) afe and anitary school plant 
(j) Adjustment of the educational program to the health 

need of individual . 

PE IAL CHOOL 

Included in outh arolina's educational program are six 
pecial institutions which minister to underprivileged , handi

capped, and delinquent children . In addition, there are five 
privately operated orphanages which have their educational 
program paid for in part by the tate. The outh ,arolina 
Convalescent Home for Cripple Children at Florence, while 
u ncler the state board of health, ha its educational program 
directed by the county superintendent of school . 

The South Carolina Indu trial School for White Boys at 
Flor nee, outh Carolina Industrial School for White Girl at 
Columbia, and John G. Richards chool for Colored Boys at 
Columbia have been establi bed to a i t in the reformation and 
rehabilitation of wayward boys and girls. For many year th e 
chool were under the board of state penal institution , and con
equently came to be regard d a punitive institutions for juve

nile . hey are now under a pecial industrial chool board 
and fortunately are gradually being classified as educational in
titution . 

The lack of uniformity in a plan for commitment to these 
school causes many children to be misplaced. Th law con

rning the commitm nt of hildren to in titution hould be 
restudied, and, in cooperation with the department of child wei-
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fare , a program nould be formulated to place children in the 
institution best equipped to erve them. 

The basic reason for committing boys and girl to the in
dustrial school are stealing, immorality, and incorrigibility. In 
the training chools 88 per cent of the white boys and 45 per 
cent of the white girls are in the elementary grade . The 
strengthening of the state's educational program in the elemen
tary school to provide for counseling children who are retarded 
or frequently truant will act as a deterrent to juvenile delin
quency. 

Obviously the objectives of the industrial schools cannot be 
reached unless the teachers are specifically trained for their 
work. At present the teaching personnel is drawn from a list 
of person available for teaching positions, but no salary induce
ment is offered to attract teachers trained in rehabilitation work. 

The Richards School stands as a challenge to the citizens of 
outh Carolina. Nothing short of a new educational plant and 

a new approach to the problems of this institution will help to 
perform satisfactorily its purpose of rehabilitation. 

For all of the industrial schools, a number of new buildings 
are needed as well a repair and renovation of the present plants . 
In fact , $300,000 should be spent at once to make the phy ical 
plants of these schools adequate. In addition, $70,000 per 
annum should be added for instructional purposes. 

The John de la Howe School has been described a both a 
ocial and an educational in titution. It admits only tho e chil

dren who cannot receive the needed care and training in their 
homes and local communitie . The de la Howe chool tou he 
the work of all other special institutions in the tate . In fact , it 
i one of the mo t important institutions of it kind in South 
Carolina, with a pliable policy adaptable to the needs of chang
ing social condition . 

In order that its effectivene s may be increased, fund hould 
be made available to employ additional teachers to reduce the 
pupil-teacher ratio to at lea t 15-1 instead of 24-l. The plant 
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must be improved, and at least $300,000 should be et a ide for 
additional buildings and rehabilitation of pre ent buildings. 

The State Training chool at Clinton has been operating 
only twenty-eight years. In addition to the training chool, there 
is on the campus a hospital which cares for about 700 children. 
Enrollment at the institution has been teadily upward, increa -
ing from thirty-three pupils in 1920 to 971 this past year. 

The educational program is adapted for the needs of children 
who have I. Q.'s ranging from 50 to 80. Publi school systems, 
particularly in the larger cities, should set up program for 
children whose I.Q.'s are slightly below normal, and thu help 
to arrest the increasing enrollment of the Clinton school. Be
cause of the nature of the educational task of thi school, cla se 
should be small and a wide variety of subjects offered. The 
pupil-teacher ratio should be not more than 15-l. Thi ratio will 
require four additional teachers, and will increase the annual 
budget of the school approximately $9,000 for salarie . 

The trainable children should have quarters apart from the 
non-trainable children. At least two additional buildings, which 
could be erected for $206,000, are needed for the Clinton school. 

Enrollment in the School for the Deaf and the Blind for the 
past five years has averaged 265. It has ten buildings, and on 
first sight these buildings make a favorable impression. ~ I or 
careful study, hmvever, shows that they cannot meet the educa
tional needs of this type of institution. Plans have been projected 
to make the physical plant fireproof and to construct additional 
buildings. At least $1,000,000 will be needed to complete these 
plans. 

The present disparity in the educational opportunitie be
tween the Negro and white children should be discontinued . 
Facilities for vocational training in the various kinds of trades 
adaptable to blind and deaf people should be instituted for 
Negro children. 

This institution has been able to retain an excellem faculty _ 
However, the sources from which these specially trained teachers 
are drawn are decrea ing, and without a plan for th e recruitment 
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and training of tea her , the chool may face nou difficultie 
in the futur . 

There ar five orphanage m outh Carolina operated under 
private au pices which have their teaching program provided 
(or by the Lat of outh arolina. hi wa made pos ible 
through an act of the legislature pa ed in 193 . The e institu
tion contribute about on -third of the amount needed for the 
operation of the school . However, the phy ical plant for 
educational work ar not a good as tho e provided by the public 
chools in the citie in which the orphanage are located . If 

the e institution d sire to continue chool under their own 
dir ction, they should have buildings and equipment as good a 
tho e provided by the municipalitie in which they are located . 
When the ocial development of the children is considered, all 
of the e in titution probably should send their children to 
th public schools of the state. 

R eco 1nmenda tions 

l. Five of the pecial hool , the three industrial school , 
the John d la Howe School, and the chool for the Deaf and 
Blind, hould be placed under one board responsible directly to 

the tate board of education. The raining chool at Clinton 
and the Convale cent Home for Cripple Children at Florence 
should continue a they are, pending further study. 

2. Provi ion hould be made for upplying each school and 
institution with essential data concerning each child committ d. 

3. On board, or an interboard, should be given the right 
to re iew ca es of children placed in institution , and make ad
ju tment a cording to their particular needs. 

4. The three industrial chools hould be classified a educa
tional rath r than punitiv in titution . 

5. Living quarter which are conducive to th making f 
good itiz n hould be provided in the thr e indu trial schools . 

6. Th indu trial hool hould not admit any hild until 
a om pl t hi tory ha be n provid d. 

7. hildren who ha com mitt d minor off n hould be 
segregated from th m r d linqu nt hildren. 
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8. Educational programs in the industrial chool should be 
developed in line with results obtained by tandard te ting and 
other device for determining pupil needs. 

9. Teachers who are able to utilize the be t remedial and 
rehabilitation methods should be employed. 

I 0. The number of teacher should be increased and Lheir 
salaries should be commensurate with their re ponsibilities. 

I 1. Educational program which offer wider tudy in voca
tional courses should be made a pan of the chool program. 

12. A modern educational plant should be erected at the 
industrial school for girls. 

13. A modern plant should be erected for Richards chool. 
The plant should include an adequate chool building, dormi
tories, a gymnasium, a dining hall, and a hospital. The manage
ment of this institution should be under compelent Negro per
sonnel. 

14. A psychiatrist or clinical p ychologi t should be provided 
for the three industrial chools . 

15. school for delinquent Negro girls should be estab-
lished . 

16. The possibility of sending high school pupils from th 
school for girl and from Richards chool to the high hool in 
the district where the in titutions are located should be con
sidered. 

17. The legislation which permit tate u ppon of the 
educational work at Lhe orphanages through payment of teachers ' 
alaries should be repealed. 

18. The orphanages should con ider discontinuing edu a
tional work on their campu es and sending the children to public 
schools . 

19. tale approval of educational work in Lhe orphanages 
should be contingent upon atisfactory housing conditions and 
ufficient educational equipment. 

20. The tate and admini trative unit hould upervi e care
fully the ed ucational work of the orphanage . 

21. The aims of Lhe John de I a Howe chool should be re-
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studied by the state board of education in order to defin more 
clearly it area of ervice, and to determin the advi ability of 
increa ing the chool budget to in lude fund for: (a) th em
ployment o[ a psychologi t, (b) the enlargement of th fa ulty, 
and (c) further development of the vocational training program. 

22. Funds should be appropriated for a vocational education 
building at John de la Howe chool. 

23. dditional teachers should be employed at the State 
Training hool o that the pupil-teacher ratio will not ex eed 
15- l. Fund should be appropriated to increa e the alaries of 
the pre nt staff and [or additional teachers. 

24. h educational program at the tate Training chool 
hould be enriched by off ring vocational subjects under trained 

vocational teachers. The trainable children should be separated 
from the non-trainable, in order to give the former more normal 
living xperiences. 

25. In addition to the amount now on hand for building 
purpo e at the chool for the Deaf and the Blind, an adequate 
urn hould be appropriated for modernization of the plant. 

Th p r capita co t for maintenance hould be rai ed to at lea t 
the average per capita cost in schools for the deaf and blind in 
th nit d tate . This will require an increa e in the total 
appropriation of approximately $100,000 per year. 

26. The disparity between educational opportunities avail
able to white and egro children at the School for th Deaf and 
th Blind hould be eliminated. 

27. A plan for recruiting teacher and stabilizing the teach
ing taff hould be developed for the School for the Deaf and 
th Blind. 

2 . The cientific studie in the econdary program at the 
chool for the Deaf and the Blind hould be enriched. Th 

pre nt library for deaf children hould be enriched and b tter 
integTated into the teaching program. 

29. he board of health, p nding further tudy, hould con-
tinue to be r ponsible for th finan ing and developing of the 

onvale cem Home for ripple hildren. Th total educa-
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t ional program should be placed under the direct upervi i n of 
the state department of education. A careful tudy should be 
made of the educational program in order to determine pos i
bilities for further development. The proper teacher-pupil ratio 
hould be a certained and the required number of additional 

teachers provided. 
30. Properly equipped classrooms for both white and Negro 

children should be provided at the Convalescent Home for 
Cripple Children. 

FINANCING THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

The most recent data available for all the states, 1944-45, 
how that the current expen e per pupil in South Carolina i 

52 per cent of the national average and 85 per cent of the south
ern average . This is below what outh Carolina can and hould 
spend. 

Most of the recent increases in current expenditure for 
schools in South Carolina have been due to increased pupil at
tendance and the decreased purchasing power of the dollar, as 
shown by the following data : 

C urrent ExpeT!ditures 

Total current 
1938·39 

1947 -48 
(es timated) 

1947·48 
Adjusted {or d e
creased purchasing 
power of dollar 

expense $14,505,419.00 $34,500,000.00 $20,294,117.00 
Current expense per 

pupil in average 
daily attendance . .23 .50 .29 

verage teacher's 
salary 730.00 1,600.00 941 .00 

In 194 7-48 the state is providing approximately 63 per cent 
of the revenue receipts of the public schools ; the federal govern
ment is providing 6 per cent ; and local units are providing 31 
per cent. 

There are great differences among the counties in South 
Carolina in the educational opportunities available for children . 
Using assessed valuation per pupil as the measure of ability to 
support education , the county with highest valuation has six 
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times the ability to upport ducation as th county with low t 
valuation . The following differenc exi t between the ten 
counties with highe t a es eel valuation per pupil and the 
ten ounti with lowe t a e eel valuation p r pupil: 

A e sed valu ation per child in 
average daily attenda nce . 

Value of school plant per pupil in 
average da il y attenda nce 

Curren t exp n e per pupil in 
average daily attendance 

Average for ten 
counties of highest 
assessed valuation 

1,690.00 

225.00 

7.00 

Average fm· ten 
counties of lowes t 
assessed valuatio11 

6 2.00 

I 15.00 

70.00 

Average tax rate for s hools .. .. 21.04 mill 2 .94 mills 

] here is also a marked differen in the educational oppor
tunitie available to Negro children and white children in th 
state, as hown by the following data for 1946-4 7: 

Schools for 
White Child1·en 

Value of school plant per pupil 
in av rage daily auendanc . 

urrcnt expense per pupil in average 
daily attendan e 

Av rage salary of classroom tea her 
Per c nt of children transported 

to school . . . . . . . 

368.94 

88.00 
l ,535.00 

35.7 

Schools fo•· 
N egro Childre 11 

66 .77 

36.00 
1,025.00 

1. 

The present plan of Finan ing schools in outh arolina ha 
the following out tanding weakne e : 

(a) n adequate foundation program of ducation i not 
provided for all children of outh Carolina. Wealth is not 
taxed wher ver it is found in ord r to edu ate chilclr n 
wh rever th y may live. On the contrary, outh arolina 
distributes all of it tate (unds on a flat basis . h 
rich t ounty receiv s tat fund on exa tly the arne 
ba is a the poore t county. ctually, in e the riche t 
c unli have the b t train d lea h r the amount of 
tate aid provided per teach r in th ri h t county i on
id rably greater than th amount of tate money pro

vid d p r t acher in the poor t county. Therefor , the 
stat program of upport a lually tend to broad n 
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difference m educational opportunity rather than to 
equalize educational opportunity. 

(b) The tate plan of upport does not provide for a balanced 
educational program. 'tate aid i given only [or teach r ' 
alarie , transportation, and a mall amount for inci

dentals. Current operating co ts other than teacher ' 
salaries and transportation are largely ignored and chool 
plant needs are entirely ignored. 

(c) The present plan discourage , rather than encourage , 
efficient local organization and admini tration . This i 
particularly true with regard to the schedule of enroll
ment and attendance requir ments for tat aid tea her , 
and the method of distribution of fund appropriated for 
transportation. 

(cl ) There is no requirement whatever as to local ffort . 
ome local units have no tax levy for chool purposes. 

(e) The constitutional limitation on the is uanc of bond to 
con truct chool plant and the practice of issuing uch 
bonds by district prevent many board of education fTom 
providing nece sary school buildings. 

Recommendation 

l. outh Carolina should reorganize its plan of financing 
chools in accordance with the following tandard : 

a. The plan of publi chool finance provided by the state 
should have a it objective guaranteeing to all children 
equal opportunity for education. 

b. The state plan should b de ign d to en ourage efficient 
local organization and administration. 

c. The tate hould provide a program of finance that recog
nizes all e sential element of chool co ts. 

d . The tate program hould be financed jointly by tate and 
local funds , with 75- 0 per cent tat fund , and 20-25 per 
cent local funds, on a state-wide basis . 

e . 11 local unit hould be required to mak a uniform 
minimum tax effort for participation in tate equalization 
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funds, with consideration being given to variations in tax
paying ability of local units. 

f. Local unit should be allowed to exceed the uniform mini
mum tax effort required in the tate program in order to 
provide a more enri hed program locally if the people so 
de ire. 

g. The plan of financing should be flexible. 

2. South Carolina should adopt the minimum foundation 
program plan of financing its chools under which the tate will 
include in its minimum foundation program of education rea-
onable provi ion for all necessary elements of school costs. From 

7 5 to 80 per cent of the cost of this program should be financed 
from state fund and from 20 to 25 per cent of the cost should 
be provided from lo al taxes levied in the counties in proportion 
to taxpaying ability. 

3. The minimum foundation program of education guaran
teed throughout the state should include adequate provision for 
at least the following item : (a) instruction, (b) transportation, (c) 
current expenses other than instruction and transportation , and 
(d) capital outlay and debt service. 

4. The minimum local tax effort required of each county for 
the support of the minimum foundation program hould be 
determined by an index of taxpaying ability ba ed upon 
economic factors beyond the control of local assessing bodies. 

5. County boards of education should be permitted to levy 
local taxes for schools in addition to the required minimum tax 
effort if the people so desire. County board of education hould 
_be authorized to pla e on the ballot by resolution a propo ed 

upplementary tax levy to be voted upon by the people in the 
regular chool election, su h levy to remain until modified by a 
sub equent election. 

6. A con titutional amendment hould b adopted authoriz
ing county boards of education on the approval of the state board 
of education to i su bonds in anticipation of foundation pro
gram allotment for capital outlay in order to con truct r. ces ary 
school plants. 
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